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NO. 285.

REMOVAL

New Goods Just Received.

OF NEW YORK

After March 1 we shall be located iu our New Store on
Palace Avenue. From now on uutil removal we shall offer
our Immense Stock at a trifling margin above actual eost.
AVe have a full line of
everything kept in a first class Jewelry Store, in addition to our "Native Specialty
AVe would
invite a careful inspection of our Elegant Assortment of

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

$125,000,000

ASSETS

The largest Life Insurance Company and Financial institution in the world.

Its Policy

NEW MEXICAN

Bid

Ij

is

the most liberal ever offered by any Insuariiee
Company.

The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries
MOST COMPLETE STOCK TJST THE CITY
a piushe liustiEj op Catsups, Horse Kiulisli, Fruits, Vegetables and
Teas, and Spices, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive

LARG-ES-

&c

T

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, etc., etc.

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

the Plaza

On

!

AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. 01.
OFFICE over

:-

-

Coffees,

S. SIPITZL

-- :

GOLD & SILVER

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
DIAMONDS,

tale

N

representation
of (foods

Diamonfl

Me

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

Oil,

Confectionery, Best Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes

Second National Bank

SILVERWARE.

Store and Factory,
Northeast corner of the Plaza

made

and Watch Reparina: Promptly and Efficiently Done
1888.

Z STAAB & BRO.,
A. STAAB,

Read these Prices and Remember, Them:

Tomatoes, 3 tts, per can
"
2 lbs,
Corn,
Peas,
Apples

2 lbs,
3 Its,

$ 15
15
15

"
"

15
15
Cranberries, per qt
2 00
Boss Patent Flour, 50 fi sack
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 lb sack ... 2 00
1 85
Cream of Kansas, 60 lt sack
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg. . 10
20
Farina, per pkg
1 50
El Oro Flour, 50 11 sack
1 75
Gold Belt,
50 B "
1 75
Red Ball,
50 lb "
g
25
Flour, per pkg
"
25
Cerealine,
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
50
20
Pearl Barley, per pkg
Batavia Red Raspberries, per can. . . 35
" Strawberries
"
35
'
"
35
White Cherries

....
....

Batavia Grated Fineapple, per can . .$
"
" ....
Blackberries
" ....
'' Sliced Pineapple
"
"
...
Pitted Cherries
" ....
Plait's Sliced Peaches
"
"
Strawberries
'
'
White Cherries
....
'
" ....
Grated Pineapple
" Raspberries
''
" Sliced Pineapple
" ....
Sweet Potatoes, 3 tbs,percan
"
2 8s
Roast Beef
Potted Tongue, per can
"
Bologna Sausage
"
Pigs' Feet
"
Chili con Came
"
Russian Caviar
"
Roast Chicken
"
Roast Turkey
"
Corn Beef, 2 lbs,
.

Highland Milk pe.! can .
"
"
Kagle
" 3 cans for
Crown
Sweet Chocolate, per B
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for. . . .'
Batavia F. S. Peas, per can
"
" Succotash.
" " Lima Beans
"
" Tomatoes
"
" Corn
"
" B. Beans
10 Piatt's Small June Peas "
" Early " , " "
25
"
" Marrow Peas
25
35
30
30
30
50
40
40
40
35
35
25
25

.

'.

.

'
30
RovalPeas
" Lima Beans
25
" Sugar Corn
30
" Maine Corn,
30
25 Asparagus, 2 1)8

"
"
"
"
"

$ 20

20
50
20
50
50
30
25
25
20
25
25
40
30
25
25
25
20
25
30

said that he now recognizes the futility of
BRIEF WIKIXGS.
further effort, and stranger still has disThe McAuliffe-Meyer- s
covered that President Harrison will have
light was a farce.
a policy that he could not approve. This
Rock Rapids, Minn., was destroyed bv
policy,' it is reported, is to have the presi- fire. Loss $55,000.
dent make appointments in each state and
The senate bill to place Major James
not to permit the cabinet memliers to conWASHINGTON MATTERS.
on the retired list as colonel in the
trol the federal patronage of their respect- Belger
regular army passed.
ive states.
NEW BILL FOR NEW MEXICO.
Saturday's storm was general all over
Mr. Windom's chances, so the general's
Washington, Feb. 18. Delegate Jo- talk indicates, are growing less for the the country. Heavj snows are reported
seph, of New Mexico, has introduced a treasury portfolio.
throughout uoiorado.
bill to enable the people of that territory
A drunkard named Chemeeke. 19 years
to form a constitution and state governTe Light Weight Humbugs.
old killed his two sisters-in-laand their
ment, and to be admitted to the union on
Cmc'Aiio, Feb. 18. The Evening Jour- mother at Glennville, Minn., and then
an equal footing with the original states. nal suvs various excuses have been of- killed himself.
Tho bill follows the provisions of the om- fered for the unexpected and embarrassThe president vetoed a bill granting a
nibus bill, retaining those features which ing liasco at North Judson when two men,
to Chus. J. Esty, on the ground
pension
relate to New Mexico particularly and to each having a reputation as a "knocker-out,- " that a bill in
precisely the same words,
all territories in common.
fought one another in the ring for giving a pension to Esty, was passed Julv
THKKK MOUE.
nearly five hours without gettinga scratch. 8, 1886.
Mr. Springer, of the house territories The most commonly accepted theory is it
Mills has introduced a resolution to the
committee, lias completed his report on was a put-u- p job from the start, and was effect that the United States senate has
the enabling act for the admission of engineered to make money not only by no authority under the rules to originate
the sale of tickets, but by baiting some such measures as the tariff bill. It comes
Arizona, Idaho and Wyoming.
athletic club, or coterie of
TELLER DENIES IT.
for a "scrap up
Sec. Teller denies that he is being con- men into offering a big purse
Excitement is running high at Purcell,
in private."
sidered for or v, as considering a cabinet
I. T., over the discovery of a number of
to
in
remain
the
lie prefers
portfolio.
old placer mines, two miles east of Pur- Kconomy on the Gould System.
senate.
ell, in the Choctaw nation, among the
most
of
the
18.
Feb.
Sr. I,oris,
One
NO HOPE FOR IT.
lulls ulomr the South Canadian river.
sweeping cuts in expenses ever made by
The Nebraska vigilants, ubout 500
The committee on territories did not the Gould interest has just been accommeet for a hearing of the Oklahoma bill plished. The method of economizing ap- strong, have capt'ved six or eight leading
Saturday, but adjourned over until y
plies to the Missouri l'ucilic, Cotton Belt members ot an organized band ot cattle
for further information.
and Iron Mountain. Instead of having thieves. Some of the captured ones have
The Kansas City delegation now thinks local trains to follow through trains to made confessions i m plica ting many others.
that it may get a report by Tuesday pick up local business, the through trains
Cecilia Miller, daughter of G. S. C. Mil
next. There w ill be majority and mi- are compelled to do the work. It is esa wealthy ranchman of Prescott, A. T.,
ler,
nority report, and probably amendments to timated that the Missouri Pacific's reduc- who has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. S.
will
for
sesthe bill, which
ruin it
this
tion of train service amounts to fully W. Riley, of Normal Park, disappeared
0
sion.
2,800 miles per day and a saving of
lust Sunday and has not been seen since.
REPEAL OK TOBACCO TAX.
monthly.
Windom of Minnesota, says :
By a vote of 5 to 0 the house commit
Colorado Nominations.
"I can not deny nor affirm I'm going into
tee on appropriations resolved to report
Denver, Feb. 18. It is known positive- Gen. Harrison's cabinet, but I will say
favorably on the substitute for the ( 'on leg
when I return to New York the cabinet
internal revenue bill. The substitute ly that the nominations sent to: the senate slate will have been made out
Gov.
are as follows
proposes the entire repeal of the tobacco byJoe Cooper of
Leadville, for warden
Lamping,
tax and omits the "moonshine" section of
of the penitentiary ; Samuel D. Barnes,
Colorado's comparative production of
tho Cowles bill.
of Denver, for police magistrate; Edgar each of the four minerals of 1888 and 1887
AN EXTRA SESSION.
T. Ensign, of Colorado Springs, reap- shows the following: Decrease ofgold$l,- It was learned here
on Repub
forest commissioner; Capt. Ken- 100,000; increase ot silver, S10.000.00J ;
lican authority that Presfdent-elec- t
Har pointed
of Buena Vista, fish commissioner; increase of copper, $104,000 ; increase of
rison has indicated to a few of the Re- nedy, F.
Klee, of Pueblo, adjutant general. lead, $140,000 ; total increase, $9,204,000.
Benj.
publican leaders in the house that he inTheDenverChuniber of Commerce and
tended to call an extra session of the 51st
Immigration to the Panhandle.
Board of Trade have invited tho Trinidad
congress in the latter part of April or
ManFort Worth, Feb. 18. General
of Commerce to join the former
early in May. This is in response to pres- ager Meek, of the Denver, Texas & Fort Chamber
in an excursion to New Urleans during
sure brought by Republican leaders in Worth
states
the
that
develop- the Mardi Gras festivities, the excursion
railway
congress.
ment of the Texas Panhandle was simply to take in the City of Mexico and numerw
ere
wonderful.
coining in daily ous other points of interest.
People
Klein Gets Home.
San Francisco, Feb. 18. The steamer by wagon and rail and were locating, and
The Grand Lake Coal company, one of
he knew
his reports that several carthe largest firms in Pennsylvania, has
Mariposa, Irom Australia and Samoan loads of by
household
goods
immigrants'
islands, arrived Saturday. Among the
confessed judgments. The extent of the
passengers is John C. Klein, the Ameri- were received daily at Vernon, Childress failure is not known. Tho firm's properand
Amarilla.
can news correspondent, who has figured
ty, which runs up into the hundreds of
in the Berlin dispatches as having led the
thousands, is distributed along the rivers
Protection for the Ballot.
natives in the recent battle with the Gerfrom Pittsburg to the Gulf of Mexico.
Plumb
16.
Senator
Feb.
Washington,
to
but
claims
who
have
witnessed
mans,
The complainant, Dr. Rogers, in the
the fight as a
in his ca- has presented a resolution of the lower
case, intends to summon
of the legislature, requesting conhouse
as
a
pacity
correspondent.
alter the litn oi
The German troops acting as a power gress to adopt such measures as will se- 1'residentto Cleveland,
testify as to statements in re
in Apia, attempted to arrest Klein, but on cure to every citizen of the southern states March,
company, as al
advice of the United consul, he went on perfect protection in the exercise of all po- gard to the
president
board the Nipsic. January 28, Capt. litical rights, even though it be necessury leged to tiave been made to the
Casey, Young, Senator HarFritz niado a demand on Capt. Mullen to to place such states under militarv author- by Garland,
ris and others.
release Klein, that tie might be tried be ity.
Actual improvement in business con
fore a German military, tribunal.
Capt.
The world-wid- e
reputation of Ayer's tinues, though iron is stagnant. The coal
Mullen replied that he proposed to pro
tect all American citizens in Samoa, and Sarsaparilla is the natural result of its trade is depressed by overproduction and
mat Kiem would not be surrendered for surpassing value as a blood medicine. cutting of rates. The copper market has
been weaker abroad and conflicting rutrial and on February 1, he placed him
Nothing in the whole pharmacopoeia ef mors about the refusal of American mines
on the Muriposa.
fects more astonishing results in scrofula, to contract with the syndicate are current.
Pueblo's Boom.
rheumatism,, general debility and all Sales of lead have reached 1,400 tons,
Pueblo, Feb. 18. The excitement over forms of blood disease, than this remedy. with prices declining to $3,00.
As the investigation at the Indian
the coming carnival is at fever heat. The
school progresses at Genova, Neb., it beand the curious
city is one vast
Acclimated Stock!
comes more and more evident that Supt.
features of Mardi Gras stare at you from
AH varieties of fruit trees, selected es
Chase commenced to swindle the govern
many colored lithographs from every winfor their adaptability to the vari- ment
pecially
from the very first of his adminisdow, door and wall, where room can be
of New Mexico ; any age
altitudes
ous
tration, four years ago. In nearly every
found of sulhciont size to place a hanger. desired. Ornamental
shrubs and transaction
trees,
he has made since he became
Every dray, wagon, carriaire and vehicle
he has managed to rob the
obtainable is already engaged. The pro- vines.
superintendent
patronize home industry.
cession will littiugly
government of sums ranging from $5 to
illustrate
the
$200.
Grant Rivenburo.
subject cnosen, viz : "The earth's treasures." The advertising corps will cover
The senate committee on Indian affairs
the entire west during next week, and it
authorized a favorable report on the bill
Lumbago.
is now considered safe to estimate the
authorize the Choctaw, Cherokee,
to
Gen. F. B. Spinola, member of con
crowd from a distance at 25,000.
Creek and Sominole nations
gress from New York city, writes : "It Chickasaw,
of Indians, respectively, to lease lands
.Jim
at
is a public duty I perform when I testify within their
Navajo
Large.
respective boundaries for
Joliet, 111., Feb. 17. Jim Silz, alias to the remarkable curative power of All- - mining purposes,
subject to the approval
a
noted
Indian
horse
thief. cock's Porous Plasters. For several
"Navajo Jim,"
of the secretary of the interior, and to
years
a
six
term
from
years
serving
Wyoming,
validate leases heretofore made for these
was released irom prison this mornine. I have been ut times troubled with violent
purposes by the proper authorities of any
Jim is a full blooded Navajo Indian who attacks of lumbago. They would last for of
the nations;
nas ueeu a terror to western shenns for several weeks at a time, and the
pain
The Most Agreeable
years, in spite of the fact that he has no would reach from the lumbar
regions not As well as the most effective method of
feet, the lower purt of both legs below
to
ends.
but
to
the knees having been frozen off. Jim only
my finger
my feet,
dispelling headaches, colds and fevers, or
lost his legs in attemntine to escape Some mouths ago I had a most severe at cleansing the system, is by taking a few
from Canon City, Colo., prison. He got tack and was confined to
my bed, almost doses of the pleasant California liquid
away all right, but while crossing the
felt much discouraged, and fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs.
I
paralyzed.
was
overtaken
a
blizzard
and
plains
by
thought to recurring to electric shocks,
Job Printing.
nearly irozen to death.
when Senator Nelson sent me six All- Merchants and others are hereby reThe Latest Slate.
New York, Feb. 18. A slip of paper cock's Porous Plasters. I immediately minded that the New Mexican is preiuuhu iu mu cumuur 01 i.ue unsey nouse, applied three one over the kidneys, one pared to do their printing on short notice
upon which it is said Gen. John C. New on the small of my back, and one on my and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
hip joint, where 1 had considerable sciatic printing now going out of town could
sturting for Indiunapolis, was discussed
pain. The effect was simply wonderful. come to the New Mexican office. There
were iijo ciumieb wuiiiuurtt on me Blip I was able to sleep, the violent pain hav- is no better excuse for sending out of
ing mostly ceased. I continued to wear town for printing than there is for sending
Charles Foster, of Ohio, treasury; John the
plasters for some days, when I felt I away for grocerios or clothing. Our mer
rvanamaicer, postmaster general: Jerry was almost
entirely cured. I kept them chants should consider these things. Th
wur
W.
H.
;
II. Miller, of IndianRusk,
apolis, navy; W. O. Bradley, of Kentuc- on for nearly a month, as a matter of pre New Mexican is acknowledged the leadky, interior ; Charles Daniels, of New caution."
.'
ing paper of this section. The patronage
ions, attorney general, ana n&rner
of our people will enable us to keep it so.
Millar. Afru'iiltiirA.
Take your old magazines or music to the
The general belief is that
New Mexican's bindery and have them
Old papers, clean and whole, for
.
: a
Til ... . ...:n . .
i
iutb nui uui
uiiu il.
uia caumei. ills handsomely rebound.
at this office,

Telegraphic Tidings

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,
NEW MEX
SANTA FE,

sport-lovin- g

DKALEK

IN

ARDWA

$40,-00-

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

IB.
CT3

r

K A.HZ3ST,

to-d-

I

n3

WINEUIQUORStflBARS
Imported and Domestic.

0

CD

in

FISCHER BREWING CO.
MANUFACTURERS

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

Finest Mineral Waters.
DEALER

IN

BOOTS

fc SHOES
Leather and Findings.

Orders

by Mail Promptly Attended to
P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

GOOD NEWS!
New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
Old
At
Your

Time Friend's,

ABE GOLD
In consequence of the Increase of my business I have' found It necessary to
have rented and refitted the house familiurly known as
enlarge my store,asand
store room. I have enlarged my entire
Iterlow's Hotelone a the
stock of goods
most complete stocks In the entire
of
and will carry
It will
be my aim, as of old, to sell as cheap as my competitors, andterritory.
will not be unI
dersold by anybody. I shall also oontinue to buy and sell

2sTlTI"VE

produce

And farmers and ranchers will And it to their adrantage to deal with me. A
connection with my new store, to all those coming to Santa Fe
Free Corral In and
be convinced,
r team. Call

lanta Fe,

N. M., January

1

,

189.

ABE COLD.

car-pet- e,

.

j

American Sardines
$10
"
French
20
"
Mustard
20
1
lb
20
Salmon,
"
Boned Turkey.
(iO
2 lb Lunch Tongue "
30
"
1 B Ox
75
Tongue
"
30
Chip Beef
"
Corn Beef Hash
30
30
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
25
Little Neck Clams.
20
Cove Oysters
25
H.s
2
30
Lobster,
Clam Chowder
30
Codfish Balls
25
Trullled Pheasant, Partridge, Woodcock, irouse, Snipe, I Hick, Chicken 35
.

abor-Capital-H- ealth

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the 'first two when
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular
"symphony" whenever used
to prove
I'

That labor invariably produces capital ;
That capital can find a capital field of labor';
That "Good digestion waits on appetite";

:

in
J

The Mesilla Valley!
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a nljst favored section. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
from the lukes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in New
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to
everybody else, the

hood's; 'A
COMPOUND

)

Uf

EXTMCTyS

mm

ffT

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and plotted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 100 acres in the western and northwestern states),and all within a radius of one and one-ha- lf
miles of the railroad depots at

US
The Importance of purifying the blood can-nbe overestimated, for without liuie hluoil
you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and wo ask you to try Hood's
It strengthens
DarMiliop Sarsaparilla,
an,i bunds up the system,
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
while it eradicates disease. Tho peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
ot the vegetable remedies used give to
Hood's Sarsaparilla pecul- - -lar curative powers. Ko
other medicine hassuch arecordof wonderful
cures. If you have made up your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not bo induced to
take any other Instead. It Is a Peculiar
Medicine, and Is worthy your confidence.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

r." leplf

Doses One Dollar

Atlantic & Pacific
JRi. BCO.

MESILLA

AND

HDK

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other cour
tesies within our power to give.
J

rcCUllal

IOO

CRUCES

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

PATTM

VAN

&

METCALFE

LocalLgents,

General Agent,
Over 2d National Bank.

Opposite Bsjllroad Depot.
LAS CRUCe, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

33i PER CENT DISCOUNT
On all HOLIDAY GOODS

For New Year's Presents.

Law and Land Department.
Ai.m'QCEiUR'E, X. M., Jununry 1, 1S80.
When the Atlantic & I'm illr Kuilrond com-pant'stabliKhed its land department at Albuquerque, New Me.xioo, in June, 1HH1, but little ot
its road was completed and the country adjacent
to its proposed lino was uninhabited except by
The
Indians, and comparatively unknown.
company was desirous of securing agricultural
settlers and stock raisers along its Hue, and with
that end in view placed a merely nominal price
on its lauds when sold to actual occupants. As
soon as the land department was organized and
established the company advertised its lands for
sale, and letters were received from all parts of
this country and from many of the states of
Kurope. making inquiries as to the locution,
character and price of its lands. In answ ering
these letters the low prices at which the company was willing at that time to sell Its lands to
actual occupanis were given. Correspondence
concerning its lands has been continuous aud
voluminous, and, when required, the prices and
terms of pavinent for the several classes of land
have been given, aud consequently there are
great numbers of letters in the bauds of corres1H.H1, and the
pondents, written between July,
present time, in which prices were quoted which
would no longer be accepted.
Since surveys have been made and the land
explored aud its quality and capability for producing various crops have been ascertained, the
advanced,
prices have, lu some localities, been
aud letters recently writtetuin answer to inquiries as to prices have imined the present
prices higher than those formerly gjveu. The
company learned that in several cases where it
has w ritten to correspondents naming thu price
of certain tracts especially valuable for timber
or on account of the abundance of w ater, that
they have been told by persons holding letters,
several years ago, that
written iu some
they could buy the land at the prices named iu
letters which they hold.
lu consequence of the facts above stated it becomes necessary to withdraw all otl'erings of auy
of the land at prices heretofore named, aud to
inform all persou with whom the land commissioner has had correspondeuce that all oilers to
sell particular tracts of land at prices named ore
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
prices formerly quoted, will be given to correspondents verbally or in answering written In
ami alter tnis- uaie.
quiries
n.i.arej Li)trom
n... uwiun- uniicn 1...
exHiiiiiiiiuoii 01 uiw
oj
tho Atlantic & 1'aciiio Kailroad company by
competent explorers had developed the fact
local
either
reasons
are
that there
large or
why
small areas should be sold for more or less, as
the case may be, than other areas of equal extent. The greater abundance of grass, water
and timber of one section may greatly enhance
its value over another.
Definite information as to tho price of any
tract, large or small, can only bo given when
the laud has been definitely selected. For the
general information of persons interested, it
may he stated that the averrge price of grazing
land, iu compact bodies of say not less than the
railroad sections in four townships, aggregating
4t,UHu acres, is $1.2,1 per acre. There may be reasons for increasing or diminishing this price,
owiug to the quality ot soil and quantity of
grass, water, and timber suitable for fences,
corrals and general ranch improvements, aud
also owing to locality.
The price of coal and timber lands situated in
localities
where the compauy will entertain
proposals for their sale, can only be fixed by
actual selection, aud will range from fb to t'4)
per acre.
Agricultural lands along streams, where there
la sullicieut water supply for Irrigatiou, will be
sold atfi.fi0to10 per acre, owiug to locality,
abundance of water and proximity to railroad.
Irrigable lands will be sold lu quantities to
suit purchasers.
All letters which have heretofore been written
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
anv ot the company's lands are hereby revoked,
and persons claiming to be agents for the sale
of land must riroduce authority from the laud
commissioner bearing date of January 1, 18SU, or
subsequent, to be of any validity.
The agricultural and stock raising capacity of
tho lands owned by this company Is only bedeginning to be understood. The country is aud
veloping and settlers are finding healthful
hemitlfiil homes on the most orodnctlve soil. A
few acres of irrigated land will produce more
food supplies than a large farm in the eastern or
middle states. The climate is all that can be
desired, "btiug more genial and sunny than that
of Italy.
Easy, accommodating terms of payment will
DO
given 10 purchasers wneu aesireu.

J. A. WILLIAMSOIT,
Land CommlHloner,

SELICMAN BROS
Men's Boys' and Youths'

CLOTHING- AT COST
-

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
I

--

OF

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
-

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO,

CAPITAL PAID UP
Does a general bankin

ft

-

-

S1B0,000

business and aollelte patronage of th pnbllo.

L. 8PIEGELBEKG, Pres.

W.

0. SIMMONS, Cashier

SANTA FE NURSERY
FIRST OIjASS

Acclimated Stock!
All varieties of Fruit Trees, selected especially for their adaptability' to
tne various aiiiiuuee ui .new inexiooj any age aesirea Ornamental ireee.
Blirubs and Vines.
'

PATRONIZE HOME HTDUSTBY
Send for Catalogue.

GRANT

RIVENBURG,

Lessee Bishop'. Garden

THE APACHES

The Daily New Mexican

IB HEW MEXICO.

sw Mexico has
against
adopted a remonstrance protesting band
of
the transfer o? Geronimo and his
CO.
in
"bu NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
Apaches to the Mescalero reservation
that territory.
TERMS
This protest is something which appeals
year. .S.0O
OalK ver year.
10.J)0 Weekly per
to the svmputhv of every resident of the
in trii i
1.00
....
mouths
Thrna
S.UU
Thr.e months ...
Rockv mountains. It is a cry coming upe
10U
Uue nioiith
k
from New Mexico lor neip aim ueuvci-ancr
jatly aeuTereu uy ..ami.
from a great worry, it is a protest
TaGiL iND TBANBIBNT ADVERTISING BATES.
of a people who have suffered long and
1 per inch each time;
. or hoped for relief uutil it seemed almost
inlertlou. up Jo twelve, 75
60 ceutifor that hope was in vain,
it j mi
Insertions,
twelva
alter
Sch tinie;
sion of tho honest indignation of men,
kuowu
standlm advertisements made
who, after years of struggling to build up
the section of tho union in which they
0r?ommmeatlons intended for publication
and
see evidence Unit their efforts are unmuitSToompanieU by theaswriter's anuamo
evidence live,
Washid"
pubUcation-bntby the authorities at
appreciated
auS should be addressed to the
of ioodlaith.
should ington, and that indifference to western
business
to
pertLlniim
interest characterizes the policy of the
national government.
cd
as Second Class matter at the
Students ot mine History win ruimm-be- r
- ...... rktltna
a".that Israel fought for many years
Hanta re nw
news- rrninot iru nnpminH. hut that afterward
fTheNKIvMKXICAN & the .oldest
there came a time of which it was said
','co S thVTe
and has a larKe
pro that in it Israel had rest from Us enemies.
the intelligent
In this respect the history of Israel
swuuwa-- i.
gressive people 0,1 mc
who tried
if
I
DCIUIflvn i.i.tx ... flip Iiipniile
through so many long and weary years
of the city to settle tho southwest,
mey iougm
Mr. C. H. Orerg has sole chame
HFld all SUD
.
from day to day and from month to
vuu Mtr MFTIP1M.
circuianou oir.l.i.
ilo Indians in the hone
oihcc.
ciptionsmustbepaidto him or at this
would be able to possess
Inst
at
that
they
wm
uuium
ity BubHoribtjrs
of and to civilize tne lanu in saieiy. ai
caws of
ag to this office all
lust there came w hat, seemed to he a day
papers.
of deliverance. It was the day when
and Ids hand were removed from
MONDAY. FKBRUARY 18.
the San Carlos reservation and trans-o- i
tn vinridn. Tlinii the neonle of
Advertise New Mexico.
Arizona and New Mexico were made
felt that they could in
Cct down tke district attorneys' fees happy.go They
to work to build up the outlying
safety
and make the desert blossom as
Tims flies. Make it count, gentlemen, places
his fruitful fipld
make it count.
But now comes a story which, if it be
true, tells them that meir moor nas ueeu
and
draweth
nigh
in vain
it taIIh tliprii the SftvaMS who
This 4th of March
gone
the office seeker has palpitation ot the murdered their neighbors in years
reby and pillaged their homes will be
heart.
be
a
to
there
turned to New Moxico,
to every man v ho, livingat a dismenace
a
create
to
foot
on
Thebb is a project
tance from settlements, cherishes the
new county out of eastern Mora and Col honor of his wile ana regards me lives o
l.iu ,.l,il,lrnn
fax counties.
It seems almost impossible that, greatthe folly of the present adminisTt is renorted that Mr. M. A. Breeden, though lio
if rim ho an irront. as to return
irnlinn
office
for
the
candidate
is
a
of Santa Fe,
these murderous Apaches to the southwest. If Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Vilas
of United States attorney forewMexico
have any proper regard for tho interests
Thk 28th htislative assembly has done ot the south west tuey snouiu not ioi untthink of rptlirililll! tllOHe hloodexcellent work so far. Let it keep on lor ninmant
to the vicinity of their
Apaches
thirsty
the next ten days and make hay while old home. No good purpose
oum u
uiilicnrvpil hv rptiirniiifr them. On the
the sun shines.
contrary, a grievous wrong would lie per
Ten more days, gentlemen of the as- petrated upon people who nave suumcii
.....i.l., nini rlhorAfnrfi wnrk with a will. und pudured more than American citi
BULllUI,
zens ought under pny circumstances
Do not forget :tbe matter of cutting down
whatever to have been made to suffer and
v.
fnoo r.( Mm Hiatrint nttnrnevs and tak
endure. henvcr Uepnblican.
ing
and
Our contemporary looks upon the mat
ing from theni the power to bring
ter in the proper spirit. The people of
compromise lax suits.
New Mexico mid Arizona have had more
Tub commissions of Mr. Romulo Mar
than enough of tho murderous Geronimo
tinea as United States marshal and of Mr
and his bloody baud. We hopo for the
States
United
Smitfi'as
attorney
Thomas
of New Mexico that Col. Fountain's
good
1890
do not expire until May and June,
memorial will have the dosired ofleet.
these
we
same
think,
at
time,
the
But
officials will not remain in office that long
.
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BUREAU

noticeable, and times are
beginning to tell. Mr. Harrison Burns,
imported by Ueo. W.Julian from Indiana,
and latterly assistant United States attent
torney here, has already folded his
and silently stolen away. The Lord speed
him. The dijvil take the hindmost.
of the
Hon. D. B Kaston.
house of repiesentatives of the 25th legislative assembly, is a candidate for the
position of Ii dian agent at the Mescalero
agency. Mi Easton is a resident
na county, ltis home
of Dona
of the Mescalero reservaeat
being just
tion. He is ntimately acquainted with
the Mescalens, their condition, habits
and needs, aid would make a very good
agent if he secures the appointment.
The sooner the present incumbent,
Fletcher A. (Cowart, and his cousins, his
nieces, his uncles and his aunts are sent
back to Alabama, the better for the
and all concerned.
Mes-caler-

The terms of holding the sessions of
the grand juries ought to be reduced.
The territory will save money, and the
cause ot justiae will not suffer in the least.
Ten days or two weeks of a session is
ample for all practical purposes. Representative Webster, of San Juan county,
has introduced a bill to that effect. It
ought to pask. There are now twenty-eigsession! of grand juries held during
a year. If the terms of these were cut
down as suggested above the saving
Each
would be a! considerable one.
grand jury consists of seventeen membori.
All the necessary and proper work can be
performed iii ten days. The bill now
pending should be enacted speedily into
law.
'mmmmmm

Thr outrageous carelessness of the
New
postal railway clerks of southern comMexico is still a cause for universal
plaint against them. Mail from El I'aso
to Las Cruces often comes from up the
road after various delays, varying from a
few hours up to a day or two. Las Cruces
Daily News.
The thing complained of by the News
has been going for three years, and commenced with the removals of competent
and reliable postal clerks because they
were Republicans, and the filling of the
vacancies with new, Inexperienced and
incompetent men, because they were
Democrats. But the thing will not last
much longer. In six months from now
complaints will cease and the railway
postal service will again be in a state of
efficiency and give satisfaction.

LAND DECISIONS.
W. D. Harlan, land and mining attorney, Washington, D. C, sends us the
following synopsos of decisions of the
land department:
p
In the case of Jennie Barton,
tion claimant, Asst. Sec. Muldrow held
that in the matter of cultivation, the time
of the year m which residence was established may be properly considered when
no crop was raised but due preparation
was made therefor and good faith is
clearly manliest.
In the Ole K. Bergor case, Asst. Sec,
Muldrow held that the prohibition in the
2d c ause of section 26. K. a. U. 8.. ex
tends to a removal from land held under
a contract of purchase, although the payments therunder had not been completed
at the time of said removal.
In the case of Arnold vs. Hildreth, decided by Hon. Sec. Vilas, it was held
that the failure of the receiver to concur
in or dissent from the opinion of the
register, rendered in a contest, will not
deprive the commissioner of jurisdiction
on appeal from register's decision.
The death of an entrymanwho has secured a favorable decision from the commissioner in a pending contests occurring
after said decision, but before appeal
therefromrendered it necessary in case
of appeal to serve notice on the representative of the deceased entryman to give
thotlepartnieut jurisdiction: in the case.
In Henry P. Harris case Held, when
the proof uas made at time and place
mentioned in n tice, hut before an officer
not named therein, it may be accepted,
after publication of notice, in the absence
of protest or objection. Assist. Sec.
Muldrow.

PURE

Wk are informed that Judge W. H.
2d district, has tendered
Brinker, of
his resignation to take effect on the 4th
Mexday of March coming. The New
is
Brinker
as
far
as
can
Judge
ican
say
concerned, that while a strong Democrat,
he has nevertheless been a straight and
good judge and has decided questions and
cases before him according to law and.
the evidence, and not to please special
agents of the iuteiior department or the
Unlike some
United States attorney.
otbor judge in New Mexico, he could not
be bulldozed by prosecuting officers or
made to decide cases for political advantage. We are extremely glad to give Judge
Brinker credit and believe that he retires
Idleness la a Dnngerona Fault
With the good will and respect of the
In the kidneys. When inactive they speedily
people.;
fall into disrepair. Those obstinate and fatal
mmmmmmmmmmmmmm
maladies, Brigtit's disease and dlabotes, ensue
Their Baln( Booming.
with terrible certainty upon the inaction of
Probably no one thing has caused such the organs affected, Catarrh of the bladder,
general revival of trade at C. M. enuresis, gravel and tl ran (jury are also to be
Creamer'B drug store as their giving away apprehended from a partial paralysis oj the
to their customers of so many free trial bladder, of which weakness and sluggishness
bottles of Dr) King'e New Discovery for are the causes, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters Is
Their trade is simply a fine tonic and promoter of activity for the
Consumption.
enormous irj this very valuable article renal organs, aud one which can be relieJ upon
the requisite u stimulus withoct
from the fait that it always cures and tourd fftliem
them uu eu'eet to bo feared from thca
never disappoints. Coughs, colds, asthma, exiting
unmeditated alcoholic excitant of commerce.
ot the Hitters, by
b"ii'll( out (
bronchitis, qoup, ana an iunu aim iuus A further tlvitvof
the klimeys, is to enable them
diseases quidkly cured. You can test it to drain from
its passage through
in
blood
the
before buyiifc by getting a tna bottle them impurities producilve of rheumatism and
fever and ague, constipafree, large ize $1. Every bottle war dropsy. Nervousness,
tion and dyspepsia are conquered by the Bitten.
ranted.

k

OVER

MILUOII

DISTRIBUTE

PE0FESSI0NAL CAKDS.

ouisiana State Lottery Company
In 1868, tor Ed- ilKfran- and c'hr1tHlitjniriost'8,and
cin.se maio a imrt ot rne presem mate onMiirudv an overwneimniK popular vote.
uon, in
ItH Miimmnth
lmwins,rs take plare
niiftlly, Juno ami Dnct'inber. ami its (irand
Single Number liruwinjift in eaoh of the other
teu month in tin year, and are all drawn in
publin, at the Academy of MuMe, New Or- leaiiB, J. a
For integrity of its drawings and prompt pay
mont of its prizes. Attested as follows:
"We do hereby reri ify that we supervise tho

California

Coativa or Bilious, Dispelling

Colds, Headaches and Fevers
and permanently curing
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION

LAND OF

DISOOVEBIESl
yL-

without weakening or irritatin;; tho organs on which it acts.
Vot Sale In 50c and 1.00 Hottlcs l.y
all Leading Druggists.

-

MASITACTURBD

OAiiroEuiA

OSLV

na

TUB

V

syeup co.

Sa.i Feakcisco, Cai,.,
Jinw York, N. V
tewisviiiK, Ky. ,

Atlantic & Pacific

KIN

Law and Land Department.

(.NSUMPTlOff
.v
"z

i

ABIETINEMEDico.oWE.fAU
EUREKA.
The motto of California means, "I have found
it." Only In that land of sunshine, where the
orange, lemon, olive, fig and grape bloom and
rineu and attain their highest wrleetion In mid
winter, are the herbs and gum found that are
need in that, pleasant remedy for all throat ana
lung troubles. Santa Abib the ruler of coughs,
asthma aud consumption. U. M. ('rettmcr has
been appointed agent forthlsvHluablet;alifornia
remedy, and sell it under a guarantee at H a
Dottle, i nree ior

thcONL- Y-

."pUiwiMr
m a.. .J.
iDir-m-

qUANTEED

cure

mrnur
.

ir

aUILIIIl.VLU-U-

California

Ton

CATARRH
0R0V1LLE
Cat-R-Cur-

CAL

e!

The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold in
the Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deafness and Sore Eves. Restores the sense of tast
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
f ollow uirec-tionDream, resuinuR irom uaTarrn.
and a cure is warranted bv all druggists.
Send for circular to AHIETINK MEDICAL COMPANY, Oroville, Cal. Six mouths' treatment foi
tl; sent by mall J 1.10.

SANTA

C. M.
Or, T,

H,

ABIE AND
For Sale by

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

BffflGESS, Whnlesale Agent,, Albuquerque.

I

M

wi, BARTE,

Merchant Tailor
Fine Imported French and
English Goods.
Seventeen years experience as a Cutter
and Fitter in the principal cities
of Europe and Mew York.
GUARANTEED.

Two donri ftnnth of Keaser BroM.'a
cery house on Ortiz street.

gro-

If you UtiHlre to open one or ii'.uko any clumfrf we
he pleiwd to confer with you. We allow Interest on Time Deporttia, Discount DuslneHS Paper,
Ihsiio Drartu on thu prtwlpal Citieg of Europe, also
Letters of Credit, and transact any business in the
Khali

It.KI4.
SPECIAL
DEPARTMENT

INVESTMENTS.

FOR LADIES.
If you wish u huv or

sell ffuori Munidjml,

School

or

K.

K.

BO.l)S and other
safe securities, we Rliall be uleaued to nee or corre
yyars
spond with you. An expttrlem-- of twenty-fiv- e
(fives us advantage In selecting the best investments,
both Hi to legality and financial ntandtng. We also
deal In LAND WARRANTS AJiD SCUIP.

SAKEMS
CHICAGO

Genoral
A. WILLIAMSON,
Commissioner,

Bankers,

wccsm Preston
N. V. Office) 2 Wall St., cor. Broadway.

NATION

A1TRII.1

Prizes of

100

"

Assistant Attorney General

Cildersleeve

LAWYERS,

MAX FKOST,
Attorn rv at Lw, Santa Fe, New
GKO. W. KNAEBEL,

Send POSTAL XOTK, Kxprem

NATIONAL

Money Orders,

HANK. New Orleans.

the payment
DCRflFlulRPH
nc.mLmDC.n '"'ii
i(,

of prizes

uuarantekd by four

J. II.

The best advertlHlng medium In the
entire Nuuthweat, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court
military movements and
other matter of general Interest
occurring at the territorial capital.

p

Hteinna's Local Aiucsthetio,

REAL

FE

less

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

Ruptures
lleciric Bell Mil

Truss1

t

tn.

TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis. Uo., U.S.A.

And thoae In need of any article
la hli line would do well
to oall on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

STKKKT,

rtp. Ovren'.v.
worn
Belt Attachment. Thistruas
jgi isonrrent
with ease and comfort. 1 he Slisr
can be made mild or strong. This Is the only
combined electric trues anil belt ever made. II
will cure rapture in 80 to HO days. For full description of Dr. Owen's Electro. Galvanic Belts,
Spinal Appliances, TrusBcs and Insoles send So
for free illustrated pamphlet which will be
ent vou In sealed envelope. Sold only by the
OWIH XliECIJUC B1LT
APPLIANCE CO.
Mention
300 North Broadway.
Uiis paper. S
U Louis, Va

K,

x.

ATANACIO ROMERO,
Dealer In

General:-- : Merchandise
LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

Carries a Complete Stock of Grocerixn, Moots, Shoes, Id y Goods, etc.
as low as any other Mercantile Kstalilislmieiit In the
city.
I

l'rB

II I II.

(

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

p-

-i

5
H oa.

PS

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis,, 1852,
For Sale by E.

D. FRANZ, HARDWARE

J.

R.

Santa Fe,

DEALER,

N. M.

HUDSON.
tiirer

Munufm

nf

N-

or

....

WATCH fiEPASRiMG A SPECIALTY.

ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
VEYORS.
WILLIAM WHITE,
IT.

8.

Deputy

und nil klmls , f S m Iix; Mm hlne Supplies.
Sewing Machine Repairing
A line line of Specta,'!oml K
('1os!.m.
i'liril ,n;l il;I.H'

South Side of l'laza,

Ioh

k

i:t Salllll

I

e

1111(1

vll'llllt)

SAXTA F II, X,

M

The C sty Heat H arket
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Mineral

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
ianu grants, unices in Kirscnuer mocK, second
w.
noor, hauta re,

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN

.11. L KINDS OF

UNDERTAKERS.

OLINGER,

Practical Embalmer.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all

Kinds!

SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

Will practice In any part of territory.

ID.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS !
SKILLED MECHANICS!
Flans and Specifications furnished on ap
piicttuon. iorresponaence soucitea.
Santa Fe, N. M
Lower 'Krisco Street.

LIVERY,

SALE

AND

T.

FEED

STABLES

FINB HOKSES, OAliRIAOKS. l'HAETONS, KOO :AltTS, BI GGIES AND
SADUI.Ii HOlthEH I'OK HIKE. ALSO 111 UJtOM.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

SANTA

FE,

N. M.

WAGNER & HAFNER,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Have In stock the finest
assortment of

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

Groceries and Provisions.

FURNITURE
Parlor. Bedroom and Kitchen Furnltnrsn
and Olaaaware. Buy and sell
to a Monrrt.in a vniiu'i
evcryming
ument Can fit you out In cnair
from
Kitchen to Parlor Auctionanything
and Commission Houfte on San Frauclttco street. Call
anu see uo no troutiio to show goods.
All goods sold on easy payments
Queenflware

.ma

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
BAN FRANCISCO

SANTA FE, N. M

STREET,

"GREAT EASTERN"

Market

ItX'f, Veal, Muttont I'ork
Keep! the best Moats, including first-duHam a, Jto. Klv.
n

P.rS.

rr

-

ttliniI

NEAT AND CLEAN.

Klchfia's
.tCures

lias nut yet reached here,

tt.

dote

fs

Golden

N

banish And.

the core of Gonorrhtsa, Oieet
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Genital disarrangements. Price $ 50
pes

Bottle.
Gonorrheas.
Jection,
IniUmmctory Gleet, Strictures,o. Prise
1 fio per Bottle.
Lo Rlchan's
Golden Ointment
lor the effective healinir of Syphllitlo
Sorea
and eruptions. Price
per Box.
tl 00Pills
Le Itlchan's Golden
Non

Golden
i Kichan's
In.
for severe casesSpanish
of

and Brain treatment; loss of physical
pois
r, excess or ovor-worProstration, sts
Price 3 OO per Box.

Tsnio stnd Nerrlno,
C. O.
lent

errrywhsre,
D, secureljr packed
per express.
O. P. RICHARDS tc CO. ,
Agent.
127

'

FREE DELIVERY.

Golden Balsam No. I

Chancres, first and sucond
Seres tn tho Leps and Body; Sore stagii'
Ears,
iiyos, Nose, etc., Copper-coloreBlotches,
Catarrh, illscased Scalp, and all
primary lorms of the disease known si
Syphilis.
Priro, (5 OO per Ilottlc.
I,a Klcliaii's Cloltlon llalaam
No.U
Cures Tertiary. MercuriaiSyphilltic Rheu
matum. Pains In the Hones, Pains in
Head, back ot the Neck, Ulcerated Soi
Throat, Syphilitic Hash, Lumps and con.
tractcd Cords, Stiffness of the Limbs, anil
eradicates all discaso from the system,
whether caused by Indiscretion'or abusi
of Mercury, leaving tho bljod pure nf
OO
healthy.
Pries
par Bott'e.

to Kichan's
for

SattsaywAt

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

"

HEALTH.

It 29 Sanaome street, Corner Clai
San Francisco, Cal.
'HBCULAU UAILEO SUES.

003VEI

Mierufore I can oiler the follow tr.g

BARG-AHsT-

:

S

4 acres opposite
35 acre near the Ranmna Indian School
Flaherty'. .! liMlisteo
and Lnlvernitys
niHii.
3 acres adjoining the Capitol runds.
SO acres adjoining Knaeoel's building on
the Heights.
uitrgain.
1 acre west of
17 acrex adjoining I
depot; choice and rlieap
ground.
8 acres 3 blokw southnivermty
of Capitol
I
halldins;
on Oaspar Ortiz avenue.

OHSr

E-ASlc-

T

TERMS

The above and other Property SHOWN

FREE by

JOHN B. ALL AH,

Real Estate Dealer,

BE1MJ.

SANTA FE, N.

McLEAN

$e

M

CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.

HBiwia nveffift M.maii.Ti.

urn Tnnaxnrifh

SANTA

S"CTJR(3-EK,"S"-.

C. S. Deputy Surveyor and

COMBINED.

The IYLEB SYSTEM of BANK COUNTERS
Oancst bs Excelled. They are Elegant in Design and
very Low in Fries. Also, Oourt Bousa Furniture, and
Some 400 Bt"lci of OSes Desks, Chairs, Tables, Eto,
Postsfo if Ota,
lOOrPag Illustrated Ostalofnt

TAL

ID IE 3ST

Ashdown & Newhall,

OFFICE

SAN FKAJJCISCO

Sena Ituilcliiijcr, near court house.

itrous Oxide ias, Chloroform
Kther HilmiiiiMtered.

Mexican

TRANSFER CO

Ws.

Hay, Grain, Provisions, Fresli Fruit, Canned

DENTIST, Mexican Filigree Jewelry
DB2STTIST,

SUBSCRIBE FOB

AND DKAI.KKS IN

Office in the Sena Building,

F. H. METOALF, D. D. S.
NATIONAL HANKS of New Orleans, and the
tickets are smned bv the president of au
ROOM 13, HOTEL CAPITAL.
itistltutiou wliosechartered rlphts arc recognized Office
9 a m. to 5 p m
hours,
in the hlRtiest courts; tnerelore, beware ot any
imitation or any auonvmoiiB schemes.
ONE DOLLAR is the price of the smallest part
D. W. MANLEY,
or fraction of a ticket Issued by ub in any drawing. Anything in our name offered for less than
a Dollar Is a swindle.
Over C. M. Creamer's Drug; Store
9 to 13, 9 to 4
OFFICE BOCKS,

m

FURNISHING GOODS

Mcxleo.

PHYSICIANS.

or New York KxebaiiKe in ordinary letter. Cur
rency by express far our expense) addressed
11. A. II.UTII1N, New Orleans, La.,
orM. A. liAfPIIIN, Washington, 1). C.
Address Registered Letters to NEW ORLEANS

Merchants

: :

Preston,

&,

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

$50,000
80,000
20,000

Ai nuoi'P.ROt E. N. M.. January 1. 1RS9.
When the Atlantic St I'a iflc Kuilroad com-nnnlit Albu
,'stnhliHhcd its land
querque, New Mexico, in June, iSHl, but little ot
its road was completed and the country adjacent
to its proposed lino was uninhabited except by
The
Indians, and comparatively unknown.
company was desirous of securiiiK aurieultural
settlers and stock raisers along its line, und with
that end in view placed a merely nominal prici
nn its binds when sold to actual occunilllts. A
soon ns the land denartment was orjiuuized and
established the company advertised its lands for
sale, aud letters were received from all parts of
this country aud from many oi the states o!
Kurono making inuulrles as to the location
character aud price oi its lands. In answering
these letters the low prices at which the company was willing at (hut time to sell its lands to
actual ocoupuuts were given. Correspondence
concerning its lands has been continuous ana
voluminous, and, when required, the prices aud
Fe, H
terms oi navinent lor the several classes of land
have been given, aud consequently there are
great numbers of letters in the bauds of correspondents, written between July, 1X81, and the
(.'onnfcted with the establishment
present time, in which prices were quoted which
j a Job office newly furnished with
would uo longer be accepted.
material and machinery, In which
Siuco surveys havo been made and the land
work is turned out expeditiously
explored and its quality ann capauiiiry ior pro
ducing various crops nave been usecriaiueu, tat
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
prices have, in some localities, been advanced
to
in
and letters recently written in answer
npeeialty of line blank book work
quiries as to prices have named the present
and ruling it not excelled by any.
Dricee hiirher than those formerly given. The
company learned that In several eases where it
nas written to correspondents naming me pric
of certain tracts esneciallv valuable for tinihe
II IIS 2oTH YEAR, MO STILL ALIVE ANO KICKING
or on account, of the abundance of wuter, that
they have been told bv persons holding letters,
written in some instances several years ago, that
tapy could buy the land at the prices named in
letters wuien iney noia.
iu conscnucnce. of the facts above stated it be
comes necessary to withdraw all offerings of any
of the land at prices heretofore named, aud to
inform all persons with whom the laud commls-sivne- r
has had correspondence that all offers to
sell particular tracts of land at prices named are
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
prices formerly quoted, win Da given to corre
spondents verbally or iu answering written in
auiries from and after this date.
Careful examination of the lands owned by
the Atlantic A Pacific Railroad company by
All kinds of Hauling done promptcompetent explorers had developed the fact
ly and reusonably
that there are local reasons why either largo or
small areas should be sold for more or less, as
exthe case may be, than other areas of equal
tent. The greater abundance of grass, water
and timber of one section may greatly enhance
its value over another.
Definite information as to the price of any
1 1ST
tract, large or small, can only be given when
the laud has been definitely selected. Kor the
general information of persons interested, it HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
may be stated that the aycrrge price of grazing
land, in compact bodies of say not less than the
On the Plain.
railroad sections in four townships, aggregating
40,080 acres, is $1.2i per acre. There may be reasons for increasing or diminishing this price,
The Freshen! Native
owing to tho quality of soil and quantity of
grass, water, and timber suitable for fences,
corrals and general raucli improvements, and California
and Tropical fruits
also owing to locality.
The price of coal and timber lands situated in
will
entertain
localities where the company
proposals for their sale, can only be tixed by
actual selection, and will range from (A to 20
Nutu, Candles, Fish Quail, Poultry,
per acre.
Butter Htid Eggs received daily
Agricultural lands along streams, where there
is sulticient water Bupply for irrigation, will be
sold at 2.M to 10 per acre, owing to locality,
at the
abundance of water and proximity to railroad.
Irrigable lands will be sold iu quantities to SANTA
FRUIT STORE,
auit purchasers.
All letters which have heretofore been written
K. ANDREWS, Mangr.
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
any ot the company's lands are hereby revoked,
South aide of l'laza.
and persons claiming to be agents for the sale
of land must produce authority from the land
commissioner bearing date of January 1, 18j, or
subsequent, to be oi any validity.
The agricultural and stock ralBlng capacity of
I B PROVED JUNK 20, 1888.
the lands owned by this company Is only beginning to be understood. The country is deDr. Owen's Electro-Gand
healthful
are
and
settlers
alvanic
finding
veloping
Body
beautiful homes on the most productive soil. A
veltaml HuBpeneorr
few acres of irrigated land will produce more
.arc guaranteed to
or
In
eastern
food supplies than a largo farm
the
'cure the following
middle states. The climate is nil that c an be
suiseases namely: ail
desired, being more genial and sunny than that
Com- of Italy.
plaints, i.umhago,
Easy, accommodating terms of payment will
ana servuenerai
bo given to purchasers wheu desired.
ant Debility. Costlv- nv Tileaaes. Nervousness.
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Kxhaustion,
watting
Sexual
Land Commissioner. tremblidg
Diananna caused from indis
cretions In Tooth or Wariied Life. In factall
diseases pertaining to the womb or genital organs of male or female. Sent to respon.tblo
partiesoc on 30 days trial . Electric insoles $1.00
lend
postage for free Illustrated pamphlet,
Which will be Bent you in plain sealed envelops,
OWES KLECIBiC BELT A APPL1 ABCK CO.
The old reliable merchant of Sauta
Mention
800 Sortb Broadway,
St. Louis, Ifo.
this paper.
Fe, ha added largely to
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of New Mexico.

I'ractlees In all the territorial eourts.
(llliee, old I'alaee. Santa Fe.
CHAS. F. EASI.KV,
Late Register Santa Fe Land OIKeel
Land Attorney anil Acent. Sr.eeial attention to
Fe ana Las Crueea. Oltiee in the First National
Bank building, Santa Ke, N. M.

PK1HS,

Ml are:

Commission

Santa Ke und Lincoln.
Particular attention (riven to mining litigation. Practice in all the courts of the territory.
M. A. I'.ItEKDKN,

SLOAN, IN. I).,
"
anO are
Physician and Sijkoeon.
TERMINAL I'KIZKS.
"
It. II. LONG WILL, M. I).,
Mil
10o are
ia,900
"
U99
HU.tiOO
100 are
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Romulo Martinez' house, formerly oc
3.1W Prmis, amnuutiiip to
J1,0M,800 cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orderB at Creamer's
Note. Tickets drawiue Capital Prlios are not orng store.
entitled to Terminal Prizes.
clcb Uatks, or any further inior- DENTAL SURGEONS.
motiuu (lcsireil, write letrioty to tne unaerslguert,
(Nearly statiutr vour rtfsidence, with State, Coun
More ratiid return mall
ty, street ami Number.
B. M. THOMAS,
delivery will be assured by your inclosing au
r.uveloyo bearing vour tu!l address.
100
100

Solicitor, Land

his (took of

X- -

Palaee Avenue.
Colleetiom and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BAKTLE1T,
Office ovei
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Hank.
II EXlt Y 1. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
of
eourts
the territory, l'ronipt atteutlou giveu
to ail business intrusted to his cure.
Commissioners.
r.
T.
We the nndersitrned flanks and Hankers will
Conway, a. a. tosey. w. a. Hawkins.
all rrws drawn in the Louisiana State Lot
CONWAY, FOSEV & HAWKINS,
teries whieh may be presented at our eouuters.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
K. M. WAI.. MS LEY.
New Alexieo. Prompt atteutlou glveu to all
national Hank. business intrusted to our caie. Practice in all
ri es. LiHiisianii
the courts of the territory.
flUKKSi L.l.AI A,
J' res. State National liank
K. A. FISKK,
A. BALDWIN,
Frew. New Orleans National Bank. Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
CAUL KOHN,
In supreme and
"F," Santa Ke, N. M., pra'-tieeI'rni. I'nlon national Bank. all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mex-lca- n
land grant litigation.
MONTHLY DRAWING
GRAND
,1. H. KNAEBEL.
T.B.CATRON.
t. W. CLANCY.
At the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
CATItON, KNAISBKL
CLANCY,
xucmiay, luaren
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Practice iu all tlie
Fe, New Mexico.
CAPITAL PRIZE, - $300,000 Santa
Court iu the Territory. One of the firm will be
all
iu
Fe.
at
times
Santa
100.000 TICKETS AT S20: naive. 10
Twentieth. SI.
Quarters 5 IS; Tenth.
W. B. SLOAN,
LIST OF I'lUZEH.
1
Public and United States Commissioner,
:100,000 Lawyer, Mar
PRIZE OP KMMJOO is
100.1X10 ia.
1 Pl'.IZKOK
100,000
Dealer in UKAL ESTATK and MINES.
60,000
11'IUZEOK 60.0110 i
1 I'UIXH OK
2,'.,000
i.,0U0 Is
Special attention given to examining, buying,
2 t'KIXKri (IF lO.ODO arc
20,000
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations lu
fi PRIZKS (IF
11,000 are.
New Mexico, Arizona and old Mexico. Have
2f.,000
25
1,000 are
good Large Ranches and flanges, w itu and with2,U
are
l'H) I'KIZKK (J V
out stock, for sale.
m
60,000
a PRIZKStiF
WH) are..
(50,000
Sauta Ke, New Mexico, P. O. Pox 1ST,.
600 rillZK.-iO- F
.'.Dare
100,000
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YOUR BANK ACCOUNT.

line of

J.

J
and
arrangemeutsforalltheMontlv
State Lottery ComUrawings of the Loui-ian- a.
pany, and in person manage and control the
ImiwingK themselves, and that the name are
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith
toward all parties, ana we authorize the company
to line tbJ eertiticate, with
of our
signatured attached, in its advertisementH."

DEALERS IN COAL.

CAT-R-CU-

SATISFACTION

FOR TWENTY YEARS

FAMED

Reived,

11

bv the

Tiicnmoratwl
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J. J. COCKF.RF.I.L,
Lincoln, N. M.

Thornton,

rnfKiritlfl I
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

1

V
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Santa Fe, N. M.
THORNTON

druggists.
liucklcn's Arulcn Salve.
The best Salvo is the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped nanus, ciuiniains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiIts superior crrollence Drovcn in millions of
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It homes tor more than a quarter of a century, it
i,s guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
is used by the United .states (iovernnient. In
nee lo cents per dorsed by tho deads of the Great 1'niversities as
r money rotunded.
the Strontji'st, l'urest. and most Healthful. l)r,
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
Priee'B Cream llakincj'owdcr does not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Bold only in Cans,
Tlicir Only Medicine :liest.
PRICE BAKING POWOEK CO.
William W. B. Miller, Deerlodge, Mont., HIW YOKK.
ST. l.OtJI
CIIICABO.
been
lirandreth's
I have
writes:
using
Fills for the last thirteen years, and
though I have had nine children, 1 have
never had a doctor in the house, except
three times, when we had an epidemic of
scarlet fever, which we soon banished by
a vigorous use of lirandreth's Pills. I
have tisod them for myself, two or three
a night for a month, for liver complaint,
dyspepsia, and constipation. In diarrhtea,
cramps, wind colic, indigestion, one or
two lirandreth's Pills fixed the children
at once. A box of pills isall the medicine
chest we require in the house. We use
them for rheumatism, colds, catarrh, biliousness and impure blood. They never
have failed to cure all the above complaints
in a very few days."
A Pleasing Sense of Health
This paper is kept on tile at K. C.
and
Pake's Advertising Agency, til and 05
and Strength'
Merchants' Kxciiange, San Francisco,
Comfort
and
of Ease
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be made for it.
Follows thetiscof Syrup of Figs, an it
acts gently oa the
Old papers for wrapping purposes for
Bowels
sale at this office.
Kidxeys, Liver
Effectually Cleansing the System wlien

CO

&

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
W.

y

HIE

H. B. CARTWRICHT

L

.0

"I have used Ayer's Tills for the past
thirty years, and I am satisfied I should
if it had not been for
not be alive
them. They cured me of dyspepsia when
all other remedies failed. " T. I. Bonner,
Chester, Fa. Ayer's Pills are sold by all
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ATTRACTION!

UNPRECEDENTED

OF IMMIGRATION.

The legislative assembly surely ought
to appropriate a suiin ieni sum ior me
bureau of immigration to aid it in actively
piirevintr nn thft wnrL' nf rfillini? attention
to the resources of this territory to those
tn mni-- wnat ami BPnllirA hOmllR.
The "amount at present named is not
stilhcient lor tMs purpose.
r 'ontUmmi nf thn 5uh Wifilat.ivfl as
sembly, you havo been saving in other
things and nave em ciown useless expencalls
ditures, but this is a matter which
(n. Knnn.nlia a.irl f tll..ClPpin If trAutlTlPnt.
with a view to further development of
your own several purrs oi me territory.
You havo but little time to act. Act.
iinMiintlv
Apr with fnrmiffht and
courage. At least double the amount
and allow mileage to the several members
of the board. Chloride Ulack liango.
The Range is correct in its reasoning
This territory needs desirable immigra
tion and foreign capital to develop its resources. These can only be obtained by
proper and judicious advertising. Money
im- expended in that direction will bring
menso returns. The territory of Dakota
for the past six years expended $35,0n0
per year, which was expended through
its commissioner of immigration, and was
evidently a judicious and beneficial ex
penditure, judging bv tho results. New
Mexico, would she secure immigrants and
foreign capital, must adopt the same lib
eral policy. For the next two years at
least the sum of $10,000 should be ap
propriated for tho purpose of inducing
immigrants and capital to come into this
territory. We have more than plenty of
room for both. The 28th legislature has
but a few more days wherein to do this
work, which will surely prove of great
benefit to New Mexico and aid materially
and quickly in her development and prog
ress. Act promptly and quickly, gentle-

It is already

Kureka.
The motto of California means, I have
found it. Only in that land of sunshine,
where tho orange, lemon, olive, fig and
grape bloom and ripen, and attain their
are the
highest perfection in
herbs and gum ionnd that are used in that
for
all
throat and lung
pleasant remedy
troubles.
of coughs, asth
ruler
the
Santa Abie,
ma and consumption. Mr. C. M. Creamer
has been appointed agent fortius valuable
California remedy, and sells it under a
guarantee at $1 a' bottle. Three for if2.o0.
tne only
Try lalilorina
guaranteed cure for catarrh ; fl, by mail1
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WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Correspondence

Xj. JL.

and Consignments

HUGHES,

are Solicited.
Assent.

Angeles, 1,032 miles;
cisco, 1,281 miles.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
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The base of tho monument in the
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,01(1.5 feet above the
level of the sea ; iiald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
lL',(i()l feet above sea level ; Lake l'euk,to
the ri'ht (where tho Santa Fe creek hit!
its source), is 12,045 feet high; the dividf
(Tesuipie road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 0,480.
Cieneguilla (west), 6,025; La Hajada,
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north ol
I'ona Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,008; Old Placers,
(3,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.

ar

10:-'- 0

POINTS OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient citv :
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
plaza, has been occupied as an executive
mansion since 1080, the first governor and
captain general (so far as the data.. at
hand reveals) being Juan de Otermiu.
Tho Plaza Onate and De Vargas made
triumphant inarches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 1501, the other in 1003.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
10th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order of
"The Marques de la Penuela, " in the
year 1.710.
The oldest dwelling nouse in me
United StatCH is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Spanish
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's wans are grad
ually crumbling and instead a grand modern stone structure is building. The old
athedral was erected in 1701.
Old Fort Miurv was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructad old port, marcy in

ar
dp ll:3010

10:111

lip 10:2i

11:
2:1.)
3:43
7:4..
3:80

12
1:10

Wallnoe

Albuquerque
A ck 1' Junction
ran Murcial

2:1.)
7:20
11:20
11:2.
12:30
10:ID
10:10

2:00

El Paso

TEXAS, SANTA FE &. NORTHERN AND DEN
VER & RIO GRANDE RAILROADS.
Santa Fk, N. M., Hoc. 24,
.
Mail ami Express No. 2 daily except Snndaj-Mail and Kxprcss No. 1 (laily except SundayJ
7:i)0 am Lv
Santa Fe, N. M
Ar 6:3,' pm
3:S0 am
.. Espauola
4:30 pm
..D l:i0 pm
.Serviletta
12:..0 pm D
4:10 pm
10:10 am
Autonito, Colo
S 6:3.") pm
..Alamosa..
8:10 am H
10:20 pm
. ..La Veta
6:00 am
11:30 lm
Jc.
C'ucliara
S:iJ am
2:30 am
I'ueblo
12:3j am
4:4.) am
.Colorado
11:00 pin
Springs
7:;.0 am
Denver..
l.T 8:00 pm
8:20 pm KausasCity, Mo.,2dd 7:00 am
6:4.) pm
.St. Louis.
9:00 am
'
am Lv
.1 9:00
At frCO Din 2d d. Denver, Lolo
Lv !0:30 pm; ...(.'liicnao, IllMd! H:,V am Ar
am Lv
Ar 3:00 am
I'ueblo, Colo..
4
Sal iiia
-' am Lv
10:.),. )m
8:10 am Ar
Leadville.
Lv 8:00 jun
1:20" pm Lv
Ar 3:,.0 pm .....I'ueblo, Colo.
pm
Salida
12:10 am
4:1.) am
liraud Je
12:2;) pm
Salt Lake city, Utali .i:0) pm2dd
U:u0
ti:30 pm Ar
:1U
Ocdcn
Lv
pm Lv
Ar 8:00
(2ddav)t)Kden. 3d dn 6M
S:l.'. am Ar
Francisco.
Lv 3:00
ml
the 1840.
(ieueral IreiRlit and ticket oittce underInforall
Fort Alarcy of the present day is gar
Capitul Holel, earner of plaza, wlicre and
ticket
mation relative to through irelxlitx
three companies of the 10th
rales will be cheerfully (riven and through tick- risoned by
hctweeu
V.
S. infantry, tinder command of Capets sold. Tbrouuh Cullman sleep.'l's
Alamosa and Denver and l'uelilo, l.eadville and tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
OKdeu. berths secured by teletfinph.
Duggan, and here at 9 a. ni. daily occurs
Chas. Johnson, (ion. Snpf.

M.

FRATERNAL

guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest tg the tourist.
Other points of interest to tho tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
''Garita," the military quitter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. K. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The giglit-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond the Rio Grande.

ORDERS.

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. K. & A.
M.
Meets ou the first Monday of each month.
'U. F. Easley, W. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
mouth. W. S. Harrouu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis,

:beeretar
No. 1,
FE OOMMANDERY,
SANTA
iKninhts Templar. Me Is ou the fourth Monday
II.
L
E.
i'.
C:
Kubn,
of each month. E.
liartlett,

Path-Find-

.Recorder.

SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
:Nn. 1, llth ileuree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
V. M.

Mondav of each month. Max. Frost,
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. (. O. F.
Meets second aud fourth Tuesdays. Mux Frost,
C. V.; P H. Kuhn, Scribe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2, I. ). 0. K
Meete every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
JJ. i.; Jas. F. Newhall. Secretary.
No. 3, I. 0. O. V.
LOIKiE,
AZTLAN
Meets every Friday nwut. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
Reed.
S.
(i.
Secretary.
H.;
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first ami third Wednesdays. F. 11. Metcalf, 0. C. ;
K.
of R. and S.
H. (iroKK,
LODGE, No. 5, K. of P.
(iKRMANIA
Meets second aud fourth Tuesdays. A. Vi indsor,
J. ('.; F. 0. McFarland, K. of R. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION', No. 1, Unlfotm
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. E. L. liartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebaeh,
KCATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atauaeio
Romero, President; lieo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2357, O. U. O. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P.W.Moore,
V. W. Tate, Secretary.
N.
GOLDEN LODGK, No. 3, A. 0. TJ. W.
W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
;S. Harrouu, Master Workman; H. Liudheim,
Recorder.

Parts in 10,000
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Silica
..1.6380
.
Calcium carbonate
..O.GO,iO
Mturuesium carbonate
..O.or.00
Mktiiodibt Episcopal Cih rcii. Lower alenim sulphate
0.22.i0
Kev. O. J. Moore, ioiiiinn
Man Francisco St.
...0.1HW
Chloride
church.
,1'astor, resilience next the
Grant St. Rev. Total
2.S310
1'KiiSBYTEKiAN Church.
Hieorge i. Smith, l'astor, residence ClarWith enough carbonic acid to retain the
endon Gardens.
carbonates of calcium and magnesium in
CiutKCH op thr Holy Faith (Epis- solution as biearbonates.
Kev.
Avenue.
Palace
copal). Upper
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
Edward W. Meany, 15. A. (Oxon), resi- the medical museum, Washington, D. C,
lience Cathedral St.
adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of

Conubkgational Chluch. Near the the spring, and says:
llio water conUniversity. Kev. E. Lyman Hood, Pas- tains eighteen grains of solid material to
tor, residence Galisteo road.
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resem
FE.
bles many ot the German springs ana
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
and catarrh, and will be found useful in
A Pe-- Ticts for the General Informa- some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
Sight-Seeand
tion of Tourists
tonic."
Visiting the
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
MEXICO.
NEW
01
CITY
CAPITAL
always be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, alOFFICIAL DIKKCXOKV.
lays all pains, cures wind colic, and is the
best remedy for diarrhea. Twenty-liv- e
TERRITORIAL.
ents a bottle.
JOSEPH
ANTHONY
in Cnuirress

SANTA

rs

ni..ot

Edmund G. Ross
...Otto. W. Lane

Governor

IMleal Piles! Itching Files!
WM. BKKKDKN
moisture; intense itching
Svmptoms
Alarid
Trinidad
Auditor
..Antonio Ortiz y Salazar and stinging ; most at night ; worse by
'Treasurer
L. Bartlett
Edward
to continue tumors
Oeueral
allowed
If
Adjutant
scratching.
JUDICIARY.
which often bleed and ulcerate, beform,
-Lono
E.V.
ief Justice Supreme Court
Swayue's Ointment
R. A. Kkbves coming very sore.
Amweiate Justice 1st district
W. H. Brinkkr
the itching and bleeding, heals
stops
Aww.iate Justice 2d district
AssofiHte Justice 3d district .Wm.F. Henderson
and in most cases removes
E. V. Long ulceration,
PresidiJM Justice 4th district
Thomas Smith the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
ti u nMrli't Attorney
Romui.o Martinej cents.
Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
V. S. Marshal

u,.ntarv
'.,,.,r,,..v

CcniTIll

Clerk supreme
J.

Pursuant to the conditions of a certain
mortgages made and executed on the 2d
day of November, 18S7, by James 11. Purdy
and his wife, Louise,). Purdy, of Santa Fe,
N. M.. to K. i. Thomas, ol the same
ulace. which si,id inortiiage is recorded in
book "E," of the record of mortgages of
Santa Fe county, at pages (12, ti3 and (14,
the 1, the undersigned, the assignee of said
mortgage, under date of assignment of
January 24, 1889, which said assignment
is also recorded in said book
r." at, pages
432 and 4:',:!, on Jamiurv 30, 1SS9, will se
tho property described in said mortgage at
the door of' the court house in Santa Fe,
N. M., on Wednesday, the 13th day of
March, 18S9, at 10 o'clock the lorenoon
of that day, lor cash to the highest Dinner
The said nrnnertv so to be sold isdcscribei:
in the njortgage lis follows: "That part of
the Sebastian de Vargas grant, which by
deed of 21st of October, 18S7, recorded
book "K," page 389 of probate ollice,
Santa Fe county, was conveyed by P. L.
V'andevecr and'.I. 0. l'earce to the said
Louise J. Punlv, bounded west by the
Galisteo road, which is the west boundary
of said grant ; south by a line due east and
said road to a
west drawn from
thirty-thre- e
and
chains
live
point
north of the quarter-sectio- n
links
corner between sections 31 and
north, of range
30, in township No.
No. 9 east, bounded east by a line from
said southeast corner, drawn between
sections 31 and 30 to the corner of sections Nos. 2."), 30, 3D and 31, thence west
to the quarter corner between sections 25
and 30, thence north through the center
of sections 25 and 24 to a point in section
24, llchainsainUll links north of the quarter comer between sections Nos. 24 and
. and thence due west to the beginning
on the said Galisteo road, which is the
west boundary line of said grant.
111

111

1

15.

Dated Feb. 4,

M. lilOMAS.

1SS9.

What Scott's Emnlsion HasDone
Over 23 Pounds Cain In 10 Weeks
Experience of a prominent Citizen
Thk California Society rc a the )
Bupprkhion of Vice.
Bah Francisco, July 7ih, 1886.)

I took a severe eold upon
my eh est and lungs and d id
not give it proper atten.
tion ; it developed into bron
ehitis, and in the fall of the
same year I wag threatened with consumption,
Physicians ordered me to
a more congenial climate,
and I came to San Francis-eo- .
Soon after my arrival
(commenced taking Seott's
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites regthree times a day.
ularly
In ten weeks my avoirdupois went from 1SS to 180
pounds and over; the eough
meantime ceased.
C. H. BENNETT.
SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

Prod's Mrr.L, Teh, Juno 2n, JO Thu
Sppciiie Company. AiUnm, Ga. Gen.
tlomen : Ono of my chLJrcn uai trouble'!
witli rheumatism and bulls for about twn
Wo ftv her various kinis of mrdl
yiars.
ft
lift, but without profit, anrt bgnn to despair
7 curlnujtier at r'I. I was persuaded tu try
your BrPtt' Specfflu. After the hart use.l
ttoveral bottles thy (tinea? all disappeared,
and fhe Ia txovr a JiMl, heftrty and healthy
twelve yrars old. Another child has
rlrl become
afflluted In tho same way, and I
o a prompt
r.m usin tho S. S. H. aud ant!clp
N, C. WAoaoKEU.
anil permanent cure.
Kic
Swift
Hill, Mo., July 7, JSfT-Upecltlo Co., Atlanta, (Ja. Grnttemtii Our
t l broke
little Klrl wheu bur. throe w
i
o it witli eczema. We tiled the
iptions
f;.i:n several toutl doc tore, but without any
beneilt We tried S. 8. 8.. find by tha
tiiuo oue br.ti.lo wa 6ue her htud heiran to
heal, and by t.ie time the had taken six
bottles Khe was completely cured, fcowslio
has a full ami hoavy
of hair a robust,
hearty child. I fwi It but my duty to maku
tula statemoiit, liespoctftilly,
li. T. buoBb.
Tho
ClUTTAN'.OrU,
Tkvs. Juno t7. 1
Bwfft SpecilU t o At.uuta, Gu. Ueutleinem
I.i ttiSS I coiirffwWd blood poison, aud atottre
:i olryifittu wli'i treated me for sev(.iitiiit
il iii' nt
Hy hh advice I wtnt to Crab
Vt'
of
sprint', K., whore his course
observed. 1 recovtieuiuieiit wa
ered, as I thought, but the next sprint pliu
p!us beffT to appear on my face and body.
Tui'se Ki adu.jli lncn-asoto sores a:id
uUut. I was advlyed to try S. S. S., and
tmiiietllutclv after taking It I commenced to
at rlrst, but more raj 'dly
Improve,
ar . .vrdii,flowly
f;iil
nothing remalneu to
toll of my tr.mbie. My blood Is now thor
ovifrhly cleansed, anrl jny system free from
taint, an I owe my present condition a
to jour nedlclne. I cheerfully
perfect
pwo this statement that others v. ho have
s. u'oied a, 1 have may reap the t ame benefit.
liAitDY M. BuftT. 2i West Muth St,
Homer, La., May 25. 1W8 The Bwlft BpeclflO
Co., AtiauU, Ua. Oentlemen i About two
ajcp my general health cava way entirely. I was so debilitated that I almost
ncspalrt'd of ever feeling wt.ll again. All
t tat tne physicians done for me brought no
Friends Instated that I
permanent relief.
should Rive 8. S. S. a fair trial, although I
it would be throwing away money.
A 'for talcing a thorough course,
health
a id tt.enpth returned, and I mustniysay that
fi. 8. 8. alona cured me, as I discarded all
ftliors wlille using It. As a tonic I can most
hoonlly rocommend It j tor general debility,
It certainly Is a specific. W. K Bruqk,J.P.
Fohkr, La, I know Mr. W, P. Bridges, and
wi. say tl.uv his statement Is correct.
Joseph Biikltgn, Drugglsl
Treatise on Blood and Sttln D'soaees mailed
freo. Th : Bwivt Si'Eeir io Co., Drawer &
At.autu, Ua.
BwifL

umn

AND DEPARTMENT.

U 8 Surveyor Geueral
u uiiil Keirister
mneeiver Public Moneys
.11'

II.

S.

GkohbkW.Jui.iau
J. H. WaI.KKR
Lkioii O. KNArr

ARMY

Commander at Ft. JJarcy, Col. Henry Iloi'fli.AKS
Li HUT. O. Y.SEYBIRN
.Adjutant
i.h Wii.i.ard
iDistrlct Com. of Bub... .Capt. Wki
J. W. I'Cl.l.MAN,
...CAPT.
JJistrict Quartermaster
iKne'v Bureau of Immigration. . .11. 0. Burnett
J. P. McGrorty
a; s. Int. Rev. Collector
11ISTOUICAL.

Commencing Monday, October 15,
1888, the Wabash Routk, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Bullet
Pullman cars daily between uneyenne,
Denver and bt. Louis, via Kansas Gitv
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Only onecliangeof cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
nati, Louisville and all points south, UI11- cago, Detroit, iNiagara fans, uunaio,
Rochester, Albany, Piew lorn, noston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are iresn irom tne
shop and are of the most elegant and
modem design. All connections at bt.
JOuis are made in the union depot.
The ollicial schedede will be published
U. M. Hampson,
later.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colo

PILLS.
Em23

SI Hi,

HOTandCOLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
I'roiH'letor.

id

A

ivlic.i'(w
iipniinni'iii
OTrert hv the iisnof iir.

iierce's

"u.u

isoffTPd by the mannlactur
ors f
Sage's Calarrl.
Hcnu'dj, for a onw r
which they

OF

heavy headache, obalruetion ol tho nawi
paiiaagcs, liiseharfres fallinsf from the luai
nto rno enroar, soinrames proiuee, watery
md nei'M, nf. otbora, thick, tenacious, mucouf.
tho eyes an
ourrlen', bloody and putrid;
veak niiil watery: thero Is rtnamg m thi
;ar-- .
dcafueps. htjiklner or cowrlifnir to clem
ti.e thivia expectoration of oil'enaive matter.
foifether with Hcahs from
ulcers; tho vole
s iiihiiKut una nas a - nasai CTans - tut
."r.'p.tii ia jfTnisire; Bmeli and taste (ire
tl,ere is a sensation of dizziness, with
Jienlnl denrossion. a hackinir rotiirh and cen-eril debility. Only a few of th') above-name- d
symptoms lire ime.'y to DO prcsenr tr ,.r..
.vise. Thoiisandi of eases annuall.
maiiife'siinv half of the above sympicps. .e
mil in consumption, una ena in tne brave
Mo disease is so common, more deceptive iinri
aannerous, or less understood by physicians.
iiy ns mua, soocning, ana neannfi: properties.
Dr. St'KG's Catarrh llemedy cures the worsl
iis s of Catarrh. "Colli in llie Head."

r,

a

am

a

UNDERTAKER
niy prices before going elsewhere.
Santa Fe, N.
W.OLINCER,

J.

NI

A

well ordered Institution, with a strong

lieu oral 'assenger

A (rent.

St Louis,

Intermediate grade
"
1..U
Primary enide
7."i
IiiHtrumeutal music, per lesson
Vocal music, per month
,
JiUV.--t!,Km.
v.
a.
KlV.
rrcsiaeiiT,
Albiujucrquc, N. M.

And

Points East.

.1. L.

VAN

A

K. I.KWIH.

HSDKJJj.

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

cr.1S.SfS
.

nil

the

Hlusii'ated

GOODS, CARPETS

DRY

Aiiifrlctiti, v.''"'
niuniit'uciiin is by Mr. .1. .hiv .li.-lProfit-nro G v;d
ftiul all Middle-Mori- 's
uud latvi Hty's ;,"r
prU-i..; w
AU
not tA r'.ri:-nu:i- l
iiiiU'IhI.
turned nt uiir ('"i-- ns '. KRJsf YOUR fJCKE.'c
lite hr I'aiiitih tirri
in tho vtvut.

"Old Reliable"

Inii'in-tCi-

JAY'

J.

Vm and CurtM

--

Contractors

t, COLO

-

.;

tiee.t.,

PIPES

SPANISH

THE

OF

Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

Jim., Ht.7li.

(I

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

TERRITORY.

KATKS:

SUISSOKII'TION

Ver,

One

3 1110s.,

1

TYLER DESK GO.
ST. LOUIS, MO., U.S. A.
nnlu ri of 4(K) Ultrrrrnt S!,h'of

FINE OFFICE DESKS
BANK COUNTERS, C0TOI
HOUSE FURNITURE,
TABLES, CHAiSS, &c.
100 Page Illmtrated Catalogue Tree.
Pof,r;7oU

WAGONS, BUGGIES and HORSES
o?

A

WEEKLY.

SUNDAY.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N, M,

The Aggressive Republican Journal
of the Metropolis.
NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES

WM. M. BERGER

Founded December 1st, 1887.
Circulation November 1st, 1888, 107,105.
Circulation November 7th, 1888, !fi4,840.

ia tl,o nrirnn fif nn fnpt.ifin
pulls no wires; 1ms no animosities to

MININC EXCHANCE.

AND

:

to.tZZWlrW
rouu ror

THE OLD RELIABLE SHOP,
Went Bide of Plaza, near Hotel Capital
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
L. B. HASKINS,
Proprietor.

MTV

9

jrKKtt.

Annrcss

ollvrtts
lit Nortt) Beveutb

8t. Bt. Louis. Mo,

mm

1

BrtSL

100

f 8,

Dntft6Uo.

choolDnks.
MEXICO

"W

LAW

FE, N. M
n. I.

II. I. liAKTSCH.

BARTSCH

$c

WCLFF.

WULFF,

WHIOXjElSA.iliB

ines, Liquors ajid Cigars
Tobaccos & Smokers Articles.

uook
ft

HriDtinf
oorojileW

at

Apnts
Kranch,

Th
'.
Outfit to
with 4
holiler,

for Silver Stream and Belle of

StA1

10NERV

SANTA FL, n;m,

Keptncty Bonrton WMsiies

Itlnke Street,

1B13

IlKNVKH,

SANTA FE, N. M.

Hll.l.

Ht.Raok ij tho moot won.

ud

funalwt thiog

In ex- -

l.,4fcr2fH).,12M)o.,8l)l,

t.(JjUi

tVUHUf

BUM.

Co..

U3.hmuu tH.,Ht

Albuquerque Foundry

Rachine Comp'y

&

R. P. HALL, Secretary andUTreasurer.

REPAIRS
Finept toned nvut durnbli. und possbbb the
W)irr.rtited tu BtPiiiJ In any
oritjut Wide.Urnlbr
climate.
itv them, fntuhfue frr.
ymir
16?

shti: street,

MINING

AND

MILL

Albuauerque,

Book

Blank

LADIES' FAVORITE,

Irunkennei
the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
AQM4K1STERIN0

DR.

HAINES'

QOLDEH

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY

Ne lv Mexico.

chicjieo

INDJSIFV9'Kt.K T) LADIES.
Money returned If not. ns represenled. Send 4
cents (stamim) tor settled piirtlenlto-s- . and
the only nover knmvu to r ill remedv by mall.
I)R VAIUJ &St.CO.,
11H North fuvciilli Bl
Louis. Mo,

ir

ON

SPECIFIC.

II can be given in a cup ol coffee or tea, or in alleles of food, without the knowledge of the ier-io- n
taking it; it is absolutely harnuesB and will
'fifed a permanent and speedy cure, whctliei
moderate urinnorovnn aiconoiic
nepaciantisa
wreck,
NEVER FAILS, We GUARANTEE
rt
complote cure in every InBtauce. IS page booi
Address In confidence,
SPECIFIC CO., 1 86 Race'st., Cinclnntl.d

it

FREE TO F.A.M. FtiM Colend Enfrtvlnc
of th Ancient Building In London, in wblca
tha flrtt 0 L. of F A.M. wu held, Al
lluitraUd fjiteloKii oi an mumdic dooki ma
rnd nw work
good with tnttom prirct,
for AmU. t"BwArB of piirlom Muonla
booki. RBDDINQ A CO., Muonlc Publiihert
lud KtaufHiunrf, 1SI firodwyt Mtw York,

Manufactory !

AND BINDERY.
All kinds of Blank Books usedjlby Merchants,
Banks, County Officials, Mining:! and Railroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Musiciand Magazines
neatly and substantially bound! The best of
materials used; prices moderate " and work
warranted. All orders by mail leceive prompt
"

attention.
Old

NW

SATA

East Side of Plaza,

IRON AND BUASS CASTINGS, OllK, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, SHAFT- ING, 1'ULI.KYS, GRATE BARS, BABBIT HETAL, COLUMNS
AND IKON FRONTS FOR BUI DINGS.

BY

SEND FOB IT!
thososufa
Anybody wautln(trrlvionitlicala!(i,or
ffofnir from IWImuaCci Vitality, B.r70:;n
and Physical IMpbtlUjv rtrmibleof any kiml

BUUi

f

W

r

.

Sole

Alwnvs Rfliob:o ami purti'Clly Snfo. The
sameaB used by lliouRnmlsof wnincit All over llic
Vllllfii SihIck.Im tho Old Doctor's private m ill
prautii'is for iia years, and iu,l tt single lal result.

Where you can get a good Shave,

arlsinr fiom lnflllarellon. Eicem Over
or any cause wlilcb. nay have brought
taxation,
on premature decline, should ennd for tlie rocket
The married and especially those
Companion.
contemplating marriage should read It Bent by

i tioh

THE) OLD DOCTOR'S

...

contains valuable Informal Ion aud ad vie j
an.i cm, mau
for t he vouiik. mid
married or siu.u, cu Uio tecret luHiuiict female
Itf" r nunmiiny ny

in

i maa

Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest
Newspaper published in America.
and
Sunday Press, one year - S4.50
Dally
6 months - 2.2G
a one month - .40
a
t
ii
1.00
W'eeklv Press, one year

FOR THE MILLION

Real Estate,!
Loan akd
Insurance
BUSI1TESS.

tlvely Cures, without me'Hiii(,
tvj Debility, Paui in the Buck, Kidnny
WiaknoHB
nase,
KheumatiflrUiTysippBia.
j?
ti hexitai ""i
OriianH.etc; fjpnuii purt icuiurs ia
r'amphlHtNo. 2. ChII or write for it. Addretis,
M AONKTIO ELASTIC THl'HS CO., 704 Haoramento st.
SfiiiFr.iuifl.Hro
ral.j or IK'I N. Siyfh Ht.LHt,IfoniB, Mo.

m

THE PRESS.

20 & 28 North William St., New York.

DO A GENERAL

iJiB

i6"Wk

Capital BarberShop

The New York Press Co., Limited

GRAY & ELLIS

DR. PIERCE'S Now
CHAIN BELT with
Electric Suspensory, guar
anteed the most poworful,
durable and Drfpct(Mn:iit

FOR Tint PltlfR OF
2KKW ARTffLFfi
and (kBtaallhw noral
nur
nm.tm wtil, tat 8U Uy oolj,

Republicans of every state In the union.
FRKE! A
French Glass. Oval Front.
or Cherry Cinar 8how (JHe: Merchaiitfi
Cheap news, vulgar sensations aud trash dud Sickle AddreHB
at
once,
only.
Is
no place in the columns of the Press. It an
6C UO
a aDOVC
K. W. TAJNS114
expensive paper, published at the; lowest price
American currency permits,
The Tally Press has the brightest editorial
page In New York. It sparkles with points.
The Sunday Press is a splendid twelve-pagpaper, covering every current topic of interest.
The Weekly Press contains all the good things
of the Daily and Sunday editions, with special
features suited to a weekly publication. For
those who can not afford the Daily Press, or arc
prevented by distance from early receiving It;
The Weekly Press is a splendid substitute.

Liberal commissions.
Address,

OLIVER L. ELLIS

I

j

The New York Press Is now a National
Newspaper, rapidly growing In favor with

Send for the Press Circular with full particu
lars and list of excellent premiums.
Samples free. Agents wanted everywhere.

'

JOHN GRAY

Life Renewer

Real Estate, Insurance

"Pok-c-

i"
WK'IL'UHNTKK HI
this Nkw
FJectric BoH&SusQeninry,
l!Q,ef..r
jr
tlii8ppc!t!tiirKao,CliHDor
JfN FIHAT1VB SVLAINKr(. ffiv.
Tiiilil.
currrnra
6'Mithhiff
ni
tinlir.im.
ilectrU. jJlW itrrfirwilv Hirnuth Kit ireak Darti.reitor
to heaiihnnd Viporo'iofi.-rnjfih. filectrio
i'igthemirf
-Current
5Vfelt
instantly or we forfeit ,',(iti() ioctati.
Greatest ImcrovempnlBOvor all otlior belts. Wna
rnaunntiy curtd m three months (Scaled pnmplilit4c. Btama

CIJUKby

ON THE I'LAZA.

Largest Daily Circulation of any
Eepublican Paper in America.

Guilders

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.

Popular!

ecklv Taper publlnlied
Spanish MSanta'
nt
Fe, X, M.

LEADING

&

n

Boletin

El

Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

ClorVotc.

Suits,
Millinery, Lodies'
us
aw

All tjuoih,
Holccifi

Kansas City Meat

DONOGHUE & MONIER,

Our tlvc Honrs
pricked with ul
und Dnuicatic Movulth .

Lau-'--

Traits

Catalogue

SENT arnF R BE

All Goods DKI.IVKHKI FREE In any
part of the city.

and SOLD.

IN

Also all kinds of 1'rodnco bought and sold on Commission.
mid Sausage always on hand.

ensy liy the nsii of our

nmiln

!

and Vegetables.:

SHOPPING We
corwnomlenre
i.n.i wimer

M

JLJXXjJT1D&c CO.

Co

SANTA FK, N. M.

!lv

N.

lARKET

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of

Agents for Columbus Buggy

gies and Harness.

BOUCHT

Santa Fe,

DEALEIiS

Merchandise

For hire on reasonable terms to
partlea desiring to travel
over the country.

Francisco Street

West Side of Plaza.

EXCHANGE STABLE.

A

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

iisou isrotiiera' suiirts to order.

Fulton

DEALKlt IN

F0RJI889.
DAILY.

y

,

The I.arcpst mid liest Selected Stock cr Men's and Boys' Fins
Clothing, flat, au
I'lirniwhing (ioods ever nIhiwii In Snnta Fe. Agint for Mills & Avertll's

Feed, Sale

Livery,

Dr. LIEBIG'S

M.

The New York Press

ST.LOUIS.

BOSTON,

Candies a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
Tobacco. Notions, Kte.

teneh-Ui-

Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses

D. WISH ART,

I

I?

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.
.ioiniiig aim

ALBUQUERQUE COLLEGE.

SOL. LOWITZKI.

General Manager, St. Louis, Mo.

i

JULIUS H. GERDES,

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS San

R

H.L.MORRILL,

h

J

Mason nt.

lassengers for St. Louis and the east
should travel via llalstead and the Frisco
Line.
This Is the only Route in connection
with the A., T. & S. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to Hi. I.ouisn Ithout change.
Klrgnnt Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Tickets Tin llalstead and Frisco

u,J

AND

6WS D6 )0t!

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
It will be worth your while to call anil gel

FRISCO LINE!

CHICAGO,

NEW YORK,

BOOK, STATIONERY

and dealer in

WONDERFUL
from catarrh for three years. At times I could
hardly breathe, and was constantly hawking
and spitting, and for the last eight months
oould not breatho through the nostrils. 1
thought, nothing could bo done for me. Luck- IV. t was advised to trv Dr. Saire's rnhtrrh
tt
It. The REASON THOU- Remedy, and I am now a well man. I believe
SA.MJS UAiN M)T UKT
TRIAL
it to lv1 the only sure remedy for catarrh now
C'l'liKl) of Chmnie
manufactured, and one has only to give it a
and Special
fair trial to experience astounding results and
Nervous Debilia permanent cure."
ty. Unnatural Losses.
Loss of Manhood and
SENT FREE.
complete Treatise on Catarrh, giving
hints as to clothing, diet, and other
the otlier diHensesis ow- matters of importance, will bo mailed, post- tt
Hint? to a complication
paid to any address, on receipt of a two-ce- nt
called Prostatorrhea.with HyjericsuheMa,whicb
Address,
postage stamp.
requires special treatment. Lr. LiebiK's InviR-orato- r
World's Dlsptnwy Hedlcal Association,
is theonly positivecure for i'rostutorrbea.
case of six bottles J1U;
Price of invlKomtor,
ifo. 663 Main Rtreftt, PWFAT.O. PT.Vt
half size bottles, half price.
DR. I.IKHIU it CO. for nearlv a nuarter of a
century have made ail exclusive speciiilty of
the diseases of men. Disease, however induced,
speedily, thoroiiKhly and permanently cured,
recent cases In a few days; invetenited cases
skillfully treated. Charges moderate.
Electric belts free to patients.
Consultation free. Call or address 400 (icarv
Private eutrauco, 40.',
St., San h'raucisco, Cal.
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ritACTICAL

"Constantly Hawking and Spitting."
TnoMAS ,T. KnsiiiNO. Esu.. 2903 Pine Street.
S(. Ami, Ma., writes: "I was a great sufferer

St. Louis & San Francisco R.

Ir

DENVEK.

10l.li and LAWRKNCE,

stair. Send to Albnuuerque, not tiiat, to
doryxa, ami Catarrhal llendaelie.
graduute your boys uud irlH.
Mini ny urujgists everywnere; ou cents.
TUITION.
"Untold Agony from Catarrh."
$5.00
College grade,
monthly
.i.00
"
Prnr. W. HAtissER, tho famous mesmerist,
preparatory ""
2.f0
if tihiirii, X. 1'., writes : " Some ten years atro Grammar wrnde

sinTered untold agony from chronic nasal
aliin h. My family physician gave mo up as
ueiiruble, and said must die. My case was
inch a bud one. that, every day, towards sun-le- t.
mv voice would become so hoarse I could
bnrelv sneak above a whisper. In the morniiifr
mv poinrliiuir and clearing of my throat would
iimost sirangie me. isy tno use or Dr. Sage s
Karrh Keineilv. In three months. I was a we
oian, and the cure has been permanent."

$

&

J. W.OLINCER,

i:

The most remarkable Newspaper & W.Tanslll &
nie ii., vmcftffo,
Success in New York.

Pearl Top Lamp

CLOTHING,

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

avenge.

This is theTop of the Genuine

BUY YOUR

WINES CIGARS

lilcau
incannot
the cure.

CATAKRH.-nu-

Billiard 1M

tailui--

Hats and Caps, Hoots and Shoes, I'nder-weaand all Kinds of Gents'
Furnishings where you are
Treated Liberally.
Ve send catalogues and rules for
Fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
upon appl leaf ion. AY rite
for
elotlis and prices. Absoof
samples
Komii
wtifk
the
toront hy
Furuinhefl
(lay,
or month at rHMinifiiile rateM.
lute satisfaction guaranteed or money
in
in
connection
Feed
and
Stable
.Avery
rear of Hotel, on Water Htreet.
Apply at the Exchange liar and itilliard
Hall.

lr.

IW!IPTTIS

For BEASf

Hhily

mtilcrhilH and cnrrleswly lltrown tnj;tlirr,
raiy-mn(l- e
Ilk! must if Hie
clothing Our hmIh art! made ranTuI-l- y
KflfctiHl tlolli iiiaterifils that will
w'Hr well and ntt cliane mlor after a
iiidiitirH v. i'iir. They are cut stylishly by
best etitl erM, and made up 1y mU tiled

Choice Liquors,

IPloaiiii

lo!lcSs. In explanation ....ol tin .
Knr(atiye
nntirni. ..f thn.. T..U..
ra,.i...li.il
a vui'ifty of dmnaaes, it may truthfully no sail.
fhoiV ur.lir.n nn.m tl.n a..uf...n .V
aal, not n, (fiaud or tissue csoariinjf their saim-Uvinfluniice. Sold dy druirjfists, for 25 ei'titf
Manufactured at the Chemical l.ai
,i viai.
of World's Dispensary Meiucai
oratory
4 CLl..ir ikiam
Kn tili'2 frln C!. T).....
ir
luavuiAitw...
.'lull. fl... UUU1UU,
I

Cularrli

Our piirineiils arc not made of

East Side of the Plaza.

Bar

lisil ieNtloii,
iou,
.n.
ti ......
akl dorfli:ci'moit(N of
an
o
c
nu A
a
i
Siio
boweiM, findare pmiriptlyv
i

Mm

NEW, NEAT AUD FIRST CLASS

EXCHANGE

HeadBrtie.

!.&ar

LOTHil

EVERYTHING

SMALLEST, CHEAPEST, EASIEST TO fAKE.
Bnwiiro of Imihitiniis, oontfiininor P'iHnnoiif
ftlincnils. Ahvnya iwlt fur Dr. Pii'iee's 1'flii'ts.
wiium urn nuns Miui-coiictI'uis, or Aim
Dili'nH (iriiniilcs.
tic in a Fiiroly Vojictablo, T)r. I'ioiccf
pctH't-r(ipt'mti! witn.ur nistnriianc
d'l.'t. or occupation.
1'ut no m a'.nsi
Bciili'tl. Alwnfl trcrili tine
vl&ls, hcriti'(k;allj
I hfv nvo. a ttvnuo
nt:
2axiiuvc.
ftctivo ptirsutive, acvonlinir to B.t: if Uosu

HHlona

TAILORFiiADE

Barber sho

tL.lcimlid a. n IIVKK I I'llX. ItivH nut
A most:.
Kill"'. OMK

T,rn

Banta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
Chimney.
hiuahv,
St. f ranciB, is m uhi'iuu ui
All others, similar are imitation.
archepiscopal
trade center, sanitary,
headquarters.
HPP. and district military
This exact Label
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious
When
anvernment on American soil.
is on each Pearl
Cabe.a de P.aca penetrated the valley of
Top Chimney.
the Rio Grande in lo38 he found Santa
A dealer may say
Fe a nourishing pueblo village. The history of its iirst European settlementof was
and think he has
the
;iost, with most of the early records
as good,
others
of
all
destruction
the
liv
the
orritnrv.
BUT HE HAS NOT.
archives in 10S0; but the earliest mention of it shows it then to have been the
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.
Made only by
For Sale Everywhere.
capital aud the center of commerce,
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.
authority and influence. In 1804 came
'the first venturesome American trader
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures
ithe forerunner of the great line of
The simple application of "Swaynb's
who have made traific over the Ointment." without any internal medi- in its celebrity.
:Sauta Fe world-wid- e
ine. will cure any case ot Tetter, bait,
THE CLIMATE
Rheum. Kingworm, rues, Itch, Sores
on Pimples, Kczjma, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
if New Mexico is considered the finest m- Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
The high altitude
continent.
:H)
dryness aud purity (especially longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
daptel to t.ie permanent cure of pul costs but a tritte.
monary compiainis, as iiumireus win oe
Cure vour cold while you can. One
witness. and by traveling from point to
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
bottle
desired
almost
temperature
any
point
of some of will cure nnv ordinary cold, but it neg
may be enjoyed. The altitude
is
in
the
lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis or con
territory
the principal points
as follows: Banta re,
vjosuua, sumption may loilow,anatney are seldom
7 774 : Tierra Amarilla, 7,455 ; Glorieta, if ever cured by any medicine or treat
or
: Las Vegas, 6,452
ment. Onlv 60 cents per Dottle.
i r,7 : Taos.0.489.0.950Bernalillo,
5,704: Alba sale by C. M. Creamer.
nimnrron.
mierntie. 4.918: Hocorro, 4,055: Las
7Viic.es. 3.844: Silver City, 6,940; Ft,
It is of the utmost importance that
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature every cold be cured as quickly as possible
at th (government station at banta ire, after the first symptons appear, and the
for the years named was as follows; 1874 experience of many years has shown that
ah n degrees ; 1875, 48.6 degrees ; 1870 there is no medicine that will cure a
1878. 47.6. 1879, 50.6
severe cold in less time than Chamber
iiiii 1877.48.3:
1880, 40.0; which shows an extraordinary lain's Cough Remedy. Sold at 50 cents
tubercular
diseases
the
For
uniformity.
per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the ratio beine as follows:
When you desire a pleasant physic try
Hew England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Bouth- St. Patrick's Pills. They can always be
All
gtates, 6 ; ana new iviejucu, o.
depended upon, and do not nauseate the
stomach Sr gripe the bowels. For sale
DISTANCES.
C. M.' Creamer.
ganta Fe is distant from Kansas City by
O. M. HAMPSON,
S69 miles; trom Lienver, oao niueo
Try tho New Mexican's new outfit of
TVainidad. 216 miles: from Albu
i
Commercial Agt.,
want
when
and
material
you
machinery
316
from
Deming,
85 miles;
10 Wlodior Blk.
DENVER, COLO,
or
work.
nook
blank
fine
Los
from
miles
printing
job
340
j
from El Paso,

iiles;

. ....

JEETI0TL7

VEGETABLE

ALHAMBRA

The Original

BOTTLE

THE AZTEC SI'RLVUR.

Four miles distant from Santa Fe over
a beautiful and picturesque mountain
road is the latest point of interest opened
to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.
C, returns the following analysis of the
healthful waters :

3m tuaaaux.
G6S

Mortgage Sale.

San Fran-

ELEVATIONS.

SANTA FE.

EAST liUUNli,
lv
l't.w am
ti:0O pm,

Kl

&

TOl'KKA

from

Books and

Music

R

bbound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

u. ii. k. r.
THE RAILROADS.
sold bv the manufacturer at wholesale.
A
P.efore" engaging in business the retail
The annual meeting of New Mexico
to
the
dealer shall make application
Visiting U. & li. G. Offlcluls Another division No. 1, U. U. K. P., was held on
countv commissioners for license and
Change Notes.
Bill
Saturday evening last at ( 'astle hall. The
Health
of
for
a
bond
Board
iile
board
such
with
good
shall
The Territorial
officers were elected for the enfollowing
to
himself
Rheumatism, and Pit in in the Hack and Is usually occasioned by disturbance of
lens
not
than
$000, binding
A party of D. & R. G. officials came in
Passed by Both
No better
Side, when caused liy derangement of the Stomach and Bowels.
suing year :
obey this law and keep an orderly place. over the narrow gauge late
eve
Saturday
tha Liver unit Kidnevs. are relieved by remedy can he taken than Ayer's Pills.
Houses.
S. K. Capt. C. P. Easlev.
According to its judgment of the htness
the use of Ayer's Tills. In all cases They are a mild but thorough purgative,
of the person the county board mayor ning and remained here till about noon
S. K. Lieut. .V. M. Dettelbach.
So liquor yesterday. The visitors were J. J. Burns,
where a prompt but gentle aperient is effectually removing the cause of the
mav not grant the license.
S. K. Herald F. C. Shaw.
Memorial-Th- e
Law
Alien
the
Veto for
shall be sold or given to minors or habit- superintendent of transportation ; N. W.
needed, theso pills are lecuimneiuled by headache, by stimulating the assimilaS. K. Recorder J. V. Olinger.
altive organs to natural and healthy action.
ual drunkards, nor shall they bo
oh.
leading
S. K. Trees. Abe Gold.
High License Measure-Capi- tol
of maderive
lowed around saloons under penalty of Sampel, general superintendent
great relief from
"I have found Hint fur sick headache,
"I have
The installation of the officers will take
Notes.
aud
P.
J.
to
notico
chinery
rolling stock;
caused by a disordere d condition of tho
Pringle, place at Castle ball at 7:!ij this evening.
revocation of license after one
Ayer's Pills. Five
hm
I
wm
sells
to
ago
years
stomach, Ayer's Pills are the most reany chief storekeeper; J. K. Hubbard, superdesist. If any liquor dealer
ill with rheum
liable remedy." Samuel ('. Bradburn,
who becomes intoxicated, and intendent of bridges and buildings ; M. II.
is more attractive than a pretty
What
person
wa
that I
norsK.
Wortliiugion, Mass.
while in this state of intoxication he
face
with
a
do
to
fresh,
bright
division
complexion?
and
several
in;'
Dr. (ico. P. Spencer, of ("niK. N.
engineer,
SKSSlON.
should injure any person or destroy any Rogers,
it
!.,
work. I took t!nv:
ceniiios that Ajer's Pills are far supeminor officials. They were called upon For use Pozzoni's Powder.
boxes of Ayer's
II. B. No. li3, relative to probate property, the saloon keeper who sold the
as a emliarlic, to tiny that are tarrior,
on
enbe
of
a
shall
number
Pills
and
citizens
and
shown
w.is
the
over
man
responsible
by
liquor
nished by tlie I'liaimaceipei-iaTERRITORIAL GOSSIP.
judges, was reported favorably.
etc.
ESTABLISHED 1865.
tirely cured. Sumo
II. 1. 1NO. 10, reionuig 10 iiwBroi"s his hand isfor all damage so done, etc., the the town, and received replies to many
'For the past five years, nnd until
tiiuo I liavci
that
anil
law
the
iron
The
against
coal,
was
stringent
inquiries
speciully
concerning
rcponcu,
in criminal cases,
began taking Ayer's Cathartic 1'ilN, I
Gallup has a doctor named Canine,
always kept
of
metal
of
industries
sum-resale
south
Santa
druggists.
precious
from sick and nervous h, a(i.
by
liquor
substitute.
e
in the
lie must le a
good one.
Fe county.
aches. A few boxes of these pills cuitd
Petor Clirinemeii,
The following bills were adversely re
CAPITAL Cltl MliS.
The
contract
for
has been let
inc." I!. O. Dings, Sciauton, Pa.
Private information from A. &. P. headerecting
Sherwood, Wis.
ported and the reports adopted
Col. Fountain returned from Las Cruces quarters is to the ell'ect that owing to the an electric light plant at Las Vegas.
" For years, dur"I have suffered intolerably with
11. IS. ISO. in, amcnniiig pmcinc beheadache, nnd Ayer's Pills are the tirst
Peter Creen, Singer sewing machine
very light California travel another
fore the courts; II. I!. No. 1411, providing
ing damp an cut
medicine
that really gave miieli re lief."
t.nrI
contest
in
weather.
win
the running of trains on that agent, has absconded from Los Lunas.
grows change
The agricultural college
for interest mi open accounts; II. li. No.
I. S. Iiousnet, Itelireisliuig, l'a.
tured with neural- road is contemplated, w hich will in probred hot.
Robert Williamson, coal miner from
151, to provide a license tax.
Mrs, Harriet.
Marble, of I'oueli.
sse
gia. Uucmit.lv, cmr
wxs
II. I!. No. Unamending section 4021 ,
The senate resumed work at 2 o'clock ability result in taking oil' two trains. south Santa Fe county died of diphtheria
tha
X. Y.. was. for years, a maiTvr
This will force the Santa Fe road to fol- at Albuquerque.
Laws, was favorably reported this afternoon.
such weaMier, I he.r;m taking Aver's to headache, ami never found anything
Compiled
low suit and abandon its day trains now
and Be11
XM
Pills and have nut had any of mv old to give: her relief until she beirnn to take
and passed. It refers to the law u! forcWm. L.
Messrs. Iolan and Lesnet are expected
who some months ago
This
never varies. A marvel of pnrlty,
running into this city. The moral is murdered Davis,
which she lias enible entrv and detainor.
pains. I keep
pills n! .v.avs at hand." Ayer's Pills, siin-two men at Gallup, has been strengthpowder
home
and wholesonieuess. .More economical
AH
Mrs. Martha Wigiii, Huston, Mass.
the
como
no
west
to
that
'No.
'..
relative
plain.
foreclosure,
people
joyed perfect health.
l:!4,
II.
thnn
in
the
nnd
can
sold
not
bo
in
kinds,
side
ordinary
San
bidders
Francisco.
is
the
captured
after
The
to
rush
legislature
find
can
was
atllicV'l.
IT.
V.
for
fmir
California;
with
longer
with
was adversely reported.
they
tho multitude of low test,
"I
vears,
Street,
Pa., writes:
The Maxwell Land Grant company has competition
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
in New Mexico quite enough to attract
rheumatism. The best of medical skill " I was troubled for years with indigesIf. li. No.'l.Vl. nrohibiting side bids at at public auctions.
to give; ma relief. I linally began tion, constipation, ami headache. A
received 20,000 pounds of alfalfa 'seed. only In cans. Koyul Unking Powder Co., 10t
failed
Some of the southern members nave their attention.
nubile, auctions, was passed.
Wall street, N. Y.
to take
few boxes of Avcr's
Pres. W.H. II. Law rence, of the Texas The company w ill seed 1,000 acres to alrelative to interest on ordered extra heavy flannels.
II. H. No.
falfa this spring.
the eapitol furniture account, was referred
The governor w ill send the funding bill, & Northwestern, has returned from
Syrup of Figs
to Fort Worth, and is believed to
Wallace will soon bloom as the roses in
to a special committee of Messrs. Spears, C. K. No. iX back, suggesting certain
Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
bring good news about the Fort
Haldwin and Salazar.
spring time. It is stated that the Santa most
amendments.
easily taken, nnd the most effective
Pills, and am nowwell." B. S. Osborn, used in small daily doses, restored me to
w ill rebuild their
link. He took to New York Fe
iloth branches having passed measures
pipe lines
The members are verv anxious to learn with him a voluminous statement of the fromcompany
South .Norwalk, Conn.
health. They aro prompt and eiiective."
the mountains to Wallace, and that remedy known to cleanse the system
of a similar nature, a number of bills were what the
new
Mr.
of
Joseph's
provisions
Prepared byDr.J. O. Ayorfk Co., Lowell. Muss. Sold by all Druggists anil Healers hi M,..livine.
vast native riches of south Santa Fe the company contemplates the erection when bilious or costive; to dispel headadversely reported and tabled.
bill
are.
statehood
which had been furnished him by in the near future of a number of tene- aches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
Mr. Cooney introduced II. li. No. 150,
introduced a bill county,
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. ManuJudge- Webster
residents of this city.
ment houses for their employees.
amending the Socorro county fence law
factured
of
ten
to a session
by the California Fig Syrup
graud
jurors
limiting
tho
farmers
in so far as it exempted
along
As matters now look Cerrillos w ill be
Mr. Brown, of the Brown & Manza-nare- s company,only
8an Francisco, Cal.
measure
a
is
also
davs.
lie
wishing
their
from
river
the San Francisco
fencing
company, wholesale grocers of Las
fees for collecting the first and Las Vegas the second town
I received
in the territory to get a now railway line Vegas, N. M., has been in the city for
lands, lie offered a petition from those stipulating sheriffs'
Ducks, Tur3 and 2 per cent, the
5,
taxes,
allowing
be
not
that
exempt.
ChickoiiK,
this
they
several
keys,
Geese,
Clams,
suitable
people praving
a
spring.
past
days
looking
up
Colorado Celery, Fresh
The bill wits placed upon its passage and latter for all sums over ifiu.uw
II. R. McCullough, general agent of the site for the erection of large store rooms, Shrimps,
Kxtra
Choice
Egrsrs,
Butter.
lost by a vote of to 8.
firm
simihas decided to put in a
Chicago & Northwestern railroad, spent as the
BILLY'S PRODUCE ANNEX.
O. I!. No. 112, establishing a territorial
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
this forenoon in the city in company with lar establishment in our city to the ones
board of health, was considered at length
in
have
Las Vegas and Socorro, New
a they
ot menus,
Boulder
a
travel
xney
in
party
creamery butter, best in the
and linally passed by a vote of 11 to 8.
Mexico.
Trinidad Advertiser.
The mercury at the United States sig- special.
land, 40 cents per pound. At the F'ulton
The house concurred in the senate nal office last
1
below
zero,
Boom note from Trinidad: "An at- Market.
night fell to
amendments to 11. H. No. 110, relatingto
WONDERFUL GRAIN.
tachment was served on the goods of the
the coldest so far this winter.
Why Will Vou
the recording of chattel mortgages.
sold by Thomas P. Gable
North Side
when Shiloh's Cure will give
Mr. Webster introduced the following
The weather is a little chilly, but the Mesilla Valley Production Tho Agricul to Geo. W. hotel,
Cough
Geer, by eastern parties, and you immediate relief. Trice lOcts., 50
hills, which were appropriately referred : sun still shines and the heart of the valtural College.
they were taken charge of by Sheriff cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
It. I?. No. 157, to amend section (iOO,
to
be
Burns.
Geer
then got out a writ of reglad.
ley farmer continues
Compiled Laws; II. B. No. 158, to amend
A beautiful lot of albums at Chase's
of the Prairie Cattle plevin and Coroner Walker had posses
Todd,
Manager
truces
from
Las
is
at
hand
Word
B.
No.
II.
section 21)12, Compiled Laws;
sion of the goods yesterday. The sheriff photo rooms to be sold at cost. They are
to
a
has
Scotland
with
P.
Ascarate's
S.
of
gone
company,
death
section
amend
to
2010, Compiled
the
150,
had fortv-eighours in which to replev the latest styles and sure to please.
Lawa.
little child, Constancia, aged 3 months view to working up a colony of Scotch in by giving a bond to the amount of
Mr. Baldwin desired to call up C. B. No.
Strawberry plants all varieties. Acfarmers for the Mesilla valley, and he $2,200, or at the expiration of that time
The infant was the stepchild of
climated fruit trees, all ages and cheap.
150, an act to amend the incorporation
Mr.
would
to
be
of
the
over
turned
him
took
exhibit
with
an
tbe
things
products
See this stock before sending orders out
Kugoue Van Patten.
law.
And Absolute
of Drugs Guaranteed.
Geer."
of the territory. Send for catalogue, printW have in ttck a line of Toi- - Mr. Foster moved to adjourn to 2 p. m. The anonymous letter writer is at it of that fertilo region. From Schoublin's
ed in both English and Spanish.
at
of
Las
mill
Cruces
bushel
ho
took
a
Carried.
matter
obscene
' description ;
again ; this time sending
DIED.
Grant Rivenbuho.
let Article of
A MK.MOKIAL.
through the mails. This is a crime under wheat, two quarts of which was sent to
VKTO
CiCatarrh Cured
line
f
lso a full
imported
deview
with
Fe
to
Santa
a
a
and
substantially
of
infant
The
funeral
services
government
F'ulton,
The governor sent the following to the the United States law,
Health and sweet breath secured by
imported and California house this afternoon :
detective will undertake to ferret out the nying the charge that the Mesilla valley son of Mr. and Mrs. Weltmer, will be Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
couldn't produce good wheat. This sample held at the residence of the latter to- cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.
criminals.
Wines and Brandies,
KxKrrnvic Okfice,
Territory of New Mexico,
It is learned that a certain prominent was on exhibition at the Palace hotel to- morrow morning at 10 o'clock, when the
CLARENDON GARDEN.
Santa Fe, Feb. 18, 1880,
Fkuit Trees;
Grand Army man, a resident of Las day and drew forth highest praise from friends of the family are requested to be
To the SKth Legislative Assembly.
Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
will soon have an opportunity to all who saw it. The size and fulness of present.
Vegas,
Gentlemen : I have the honor to rerunners ; Blackberries ; Black Caps ; for
court the grain is truly wonderful. Major
After an illness of one week with sale
turn herewith, to the house in which explain to a regularly organized
by the dozen, hundred or the thoua
was
said
fair
it
sam
with
Llewellyn
transaction
average
fell
warrant
in
death
bronchitis the child
asleep
sand. Home grown and free from disoriginated, without executive approval, martial a land
of
the
Mesilla's
the
pie
productions nfc 3 n. m. yflsterdnv. Tta nirn wns 2 ease.
house joint memorial No. 13, in relation a Capt. Tobin, of Kansas City.
to the law of congress prohibiting alien
Patronize Home Entkkprise!
Indian pueblo news of this cereal, and he added that months aud 7 days. Universal symIsleta
From
in
territothe
Address AbtHcr Bovi.e, Santa b"e, N. M.
investments in real estates
this sample
was from
a
crop
is
to
bereaved
extended
the
late
Fe
Santa
readied
evening
Saturday
parents.
pathy
or
ries, and praying congress "to repeal
Will Vou Suffer
on the 25th day of last
so amend the said act as to permit, invite of an attempt to assassinate Chas. F. harvettal
With
down
and liver complaint?
farmers
seed
In
that
June.
region
dyspepsia
of
investment
the
corand encourage
foreign Lummis, the well known newspaper
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
their wheat in November nnd December,
capital in all classes of property in the
was
of
shot
buck
A
M.
w
fields
are now green with heat
and the
('barge
respondent.
you. C.
Coiner
territory of New Mexico, and particularly fired
at him by some unknown person four to six inches high. "We are openA No. 1 Kansas Citv and alfalfa fed
to invite and entourage such investment
w
brick
out
trees, building
in tho development of the mineral re' and one of tho balls entered his neck, ing roads, setting
beef at the Fulton market.
we
the
admits
carry
houses
material
anil
Eyerybody
progress right
sources of the territory."
lion. Amado Chavez is with Lummis, now," said makjng
Sleepless Niglita
Major Llewellyn ; "our irriol the act ot congress
Largest Stock in the territory in That portion
New Mexican
tho
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
lie
are
ditches
cleaned
telegraphs
out, full of
gating
of
this
which
:!,
March
nassed
lrW,
our line, consequently we defy memorial nravs the repeal or emendation, that the victim of this cowardly assault is w ater, and are permanently fixed for the
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer.
farming. Of course we are very
Tuesday, Feb. 1 9, 1 to 6 p. m.
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